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Press from 6 p.m. local times"to' semskliled~6n+ ~ ' ~ d a  
late Sunday shewed ~ parsons "since Jan.:~l.+:,:i '.:..;+ ~::;~:%;::~- ~r ~ "" 
killed in-road accidents, thri~e • , ~tar io recoTd~l , the~i~t  
others dying in an apartment ~.weekend : desth,:'it011::.:Wjthi:.~:21 
fh;e and seven miscf;llaneous deaths; ~ in ,  traffic/mishaps 
fatalities " and one in a hunting accident. 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Two women and a teen.age 
boy who died Sunday in a two. 
car collision 160 miles northeast 
of Edmonton were among at 
least 46 persons killed in eccl./ 
dents 'across Canada during the Dead in Sunday's accident Alberta reported seven 'road 
weekend, near ..Grand Centre are John deaths aswell as a hunting fa. 
A survey by The Canadian William Herman,17, of the Cold tality, a boy killed when a pile of 
Lake Indian reserve, Mrs. lumber fell and a teen-ager, who . 
Cevatha Skinty, 61,Of Cold Lake choked to death. , -- 
and Carol Jnsvanger, 53, of Three persons died in road 
roper •: Besvfr Crossing. The'driver of ateidents in Manitoba. Two 
• . the other vehicle was reported others were also killed in'+a 
in serious condition in hospital, plane crash there. , + 
c lo ims  +- : .: i + The 36 traffic deaths on the British Columbia reported 'a 
weekend and the 32 in:the.pre- single road death and.tbeapart- "retaJiation" ,~ou~ five da~,s brought to at ment fire which left three pro ' -  
. . least 2,726 the number of per- sons dead. 
TORONTO (CP) - -  The Tele- Troubled G r e e n p e o c e  gram says Canada has "retal. - " " + .... ' " 
iated against he United States . ' .  - 
,import surcharge" by breaking '" 
off energy negotiations with the appeals to Trudeau " +r 
U.S. government. The report . ,., . . 
could not be immediately coil. 
firmed :.in Washington or Ot- 
tawa. 
The newspaper, ina Washing- 
ton dispatch, says "a secret Ca- 
nadian government message 
delivered to the Nixen ad- 
ministration" said that the talks 
on energy exchange could not 
be resumed because of the 
"climate" created by the rim- 
port surcharge. 
Canada-"thus became the 
first eountry to defy the U.S, on 
the surcharge by overt retalia- 
tion," The Telegram says,, add- 
ing that the American reaction 
"was in the same angry tenor as- 
the Canadian message." 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  The 
Greenpeaee protest mission, 
battling high winds and heavy 
seas, called on Prime Minister 
Trudeau Sunday to "take the 
first plane to Washington" and 
make a personal protest against 
the planned Amehitka nuclear 
bomb test; 
.Dorothy Metcaife, communi- 
cations coordinator for the 12- 
man mission, said she received 
. the message eariy ~ Sunday as 
the Greenpeaee halibut boat 
Phyllis,Cormack sought shelter 
from a BeringSea storm. 
"If the Greenpeace can make 
this trip, Trudeau can make 
that one," the message said. ";f 
we ean go through tl~sl .trip, 
T rudeau can cer ta in ly 'go  
• ~,ough that'one .... : ' :. : 
The Greenpeace. ve~ei left 
Akutan, about 600 miles west of 
:Amchitka, Saturday for Sandy 
Point, 200 miles to the east, 
where refuelling was planned. 
The  mission originally had 
planned to ~o to Atka, but was 
directed to Sandy, Point by U.S. 
customs and immigration.. 
The protesters aid Sunday 
they were looking for 'a shel- 
tered cove in which to ride :out 
the' storm. • 
No firm date has been set for 
the* Amehitka - blast. 
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TORONTO (CP)"  Members mains to be seen,' : While Con-' 
of ,the fledging Action Canada servatives+afid . S~'iai"Credit  
movement are heading back representatives l attended parts 
home today, apparently all Of the three-day Action Canada 
keyed up to work for the new convention,~ there was.n0 in. 
Canadian sOciety which their dicatio n . they w0uld+ work 
leader, PaulHellyer, outlined in t0wa?d immediate unity: .  
ringing tones Sunday night. . . i Mr. Heiiyerdescribed i~imself, 
uur.wnetner ~cuon. uanaaa 'as'beimz 'very nleased" with 
wi!]..b+c0me the .  h01>ed-fo r ,this f00n"dingconveht--ion.- = It Imd-~ 
or iagem unite some existing ~ ,he eaid.,+~ceede d xnectati0ns 
• : :  • +,.  : ' : : i~+ ;~:+~:;:'~ :':+:•'::!,,':;:+/+f.+.:::H :~:+'-.~ ;:::. '+ ' , :  + ' I .. { 
Newsman of the'Year. ~- noted newspaper c01umnist year.~ of ~lucafion for any cai~inet"~'eetin;" i 'n~m~'~ = ~" "~ ww == " 7. Eby::Street North - 4 
Sessions will run from James Neshitt will speak to the : citizen, regardless of 'age. which accordingto repor"-ts'wa".~ When you travel at 60 miles additional'lights. . 
October 3 to 6 :at the" Hotel convent!on n Wednesday: M.r. , A "resolution dealing with dressed-~with success. The per hour in a 30 miles per hour 8. Anderson'Street - 2 
vancouver, auring :wnicl~ Nesbi[[ 'win mso present me., laxesrasks that the goVei'nment cabinet meeting will this year" deisngated area, then You are .additional lights. ': ' 
trustees , wil l  debate 57 annual BCSTA Newsman Of the :• lookintowa,,s~of r~,=.;~.-* ,,.^ be  =,^ T.= .- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .  ~ 9. Munthe&Yeo:l additional 
. . . . .  ¥ ' ~-~u~m s um . .u tu  ' jUU, tty Wl~fl me aoummg your chances ot nitting light. . : 
resolutions dealing'with current ' Year Award to the' journalist property taxes paid:' by the conference at the Skoglund a pedestrian. ~ 
~3eCaetin°nwalrP:~b~es?:'scAbeS~u~e 3 cW0 0tr~l~Sfio~ edee~nc°~an~ng * elderly: Another resolution asks Hotsprings. " : . . :  • TerraCe RCMP have fe)t i t  10, Westvlew Dr ive -  3'new 
lights. '; , ' , ,  , .... ' p a .  m ms: ,the- government t0"c'0operate Club International Director necediiai~y, to set-up radar  11. SkeenaView.Driv.e -.1 light 
for Monday~ •'October 4. 'community..LaSt year  the  :wRhthe Federal Govern'meat to John Eddins is travelling all the traffi~;i:d~teetion units on the half-waydow~ Kalum Hill.. 
II : The meeting is an opportunity award was won by Michael provide nursery "scho0is for way from Burmingham, stretch"of Highway 16; 'leading That completes the bench. 
| .for educational leaders •toget Hi~lmes, of the Prince Rupert native indian children,~ on the' Alabama to .  address the  past Th0i'nhilr aecess~"routes. 
| ; together to • discuss problems Daily News. ' , : . i-, "same :basis as ~,kinder~artens ~' meeting. His speech is sure to Signs' in the area warn In the Hoh~eshoe area:. 
II i -  , ' ' . " '  " ' ~" :  • '  " '  ':? DelegatesWill also:~debate a be exciting, reports say ~ motorists to slow to 30 mph t. Straume!Avenue between 
| ',.me ' . i=, : - -  :* . • " reso lu t ion"  asl~ing- the Mr.  Hartman says-local club when Children are' on the KalumStreet&SparksStreet:2 
= : l l l e  rest " t t " "  " "~" -~-" -government .  to- ..delete members are planning to h ighway. , , ,  add i t iona i ' l tgh is :~ '  , 
i ' . . . . .  1%,~ . I I ~ %,~%.~ l i I ! : |1  gH. t : ,  requirements.~in the~.Publie ,i extend Conferehce to "include, " ::Police have  received 2. "Scott Avenue between 
! ! In 'F  dav',s netv~n,=r th~r,~ H~r~ ;~ ~="~ "' " :  :: ": ~:':' '~ Sch°b!s~/ACt:~f°rl ""reli.gious". "more entertaining 'i d&ivities;";/:e~mplaia'ts,; 'stating. that  KalumStreet&SparksStreet.2 rl . . . . . .  ~_., . . . . . . .  gem of reformation ', e'er i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  " . . . . . .  • "~"" "~ ' additi0nal,llghts., ~ , : • , . . .  - .  _ . : - , - ' : - - -  _ . . . .  . ., _ x csed m puuuc., SChOOls, He stud Terrace .has ,: much ,to .. motor|stsp'ayzoattentiontotbe 
| ~has : ,a t~nc  ppge..en==mrml,on. ,¢ostop^m~e.~wa=glgmg ton_gue s .. Another' resolution, asks  the offer outside.persons~' Such ': signs,. : '.. ':~:~,,. :..'CI: ~::.,: -: ' 3 . .  Scott. between Eby  & 
r - - . , .~v-  ug i , l$ ,  t ; l l t ;U la tb -~U Mla*  i l l© Cayuq~.  , , t :~!L ,  g l I l l I l lUee  • ' " • • " " : . . - ,~ .  : :. : ,  . ' . .  | r und! tnw,  r .~ ,a .m. , ,  *ho ';= ~=..,;a=.. ,h .  tn,;,~, . . . .  ..~g. ; B.CSTA ~J=~ce,  a study m to •. actiwties as fishing, and sight :;:, . ....... : . . . .  Munroe-1 additional light. , 
aro__.:~ .~.__.:,_ . . . . . .  ..~ .... :.':~ -e-" - .~_. . ,~ ...;..o v=..~yp,: alternatives::. ~to~,~ Corporal seeting are well within reach. '" : ,The high~,a'y i s  reportedly 4, Se0tC ~en Thamis . 2 
| *  '~rPn~e Ru~r~°S~e~ e~r°re~ : ~°no3Ynt?"ofC~0n~amg'gn~d'r;:' pun!.shmehf':ln;sch~!s~ ~ , .: ' • here,: he : said/ iThe: '  main f r~en~ byd~ildren crossing additi°nai~llghis: : :  i . . : ' . ' : : ; '  
• , . . . . . . . . . .  . a, a /  umer resomuons' deal with purpose of ther co~erenc~ Will the mainstream oftraffic to get 5 ,  Caled~la.HighSchsol,: i "  
l i  our paper:to be)prifited, a :p/~rt =the= Committee~ members-.:;.teacher tenure, 'teaCher sa la ry  • ' ' toa~hools~ Children usually use light. :::,'i ::.~.1: .."~ : i ".. , 
H:of,the i~ditoriai.was missing., I .  Lthem's'el~,es, is:]n'.ie/ccessl of.'the iil;ibarghining~',~ flre::dnsuradce,'.: ' ,-~ .' ,~:.'~..~ " ':; .' the;,LerossV~;dlks during lunch 6. Oison .~tween ~iEby and 
I/;' ~.~_ ,_~. _^_;"-C;_'.~._~ '" ', ~ . ,  : ' .  • ,  ,~mer. Wo~s .ii' ;.Use~. of'i'r'aCho'61~: 5dd~S;  . dn([. stowed reeently:ofi Princess Week daY, a~iindB;30~i m and 
L 
Munroe-:i:additi0nal ~llght, '" • ' r 
t /  ~-¢  ~"*'~ --~aumc~ reau.as .aosom[ew none or. .  tne':::::r'eh~da'tions.~le~i|~g,~vtthseho~li,! Anne was a plastie.~'lng from .. 3t).m. - , ~:-,~':" ' :7 8. DavisEai~t0fMuur0e;•~ ~ 
H~I: ' campoim'w'[Hbe'given;a(;; iv:" '~d'm'i;"}""Tt i~==]'aPd~;s ' '~aVn~j , : ,  ' •Tile :wor~h~)ps~*~)~bvid~'a.i.. It~ was,..sent:by s!x-..y~r-ol0 ape~lera i~ to Yet-up the :radar On" the Ketth~Estate: . . . .  
|1.' to...~._^.~: . . . . . . . . . . .  :_,,, ._~; . 'C  ,,~ : ' _  ",. . . '* . . . .  eross-secuow .,of.q* currem dud~ u ltourne o t  winston, '  =ul0ment and start handin= til~L Eb~:S0t~'~!"!:::l'addJtiouai- 
., .wuuuvur  m mucr t~eu enougu : 'genue  en; :rerrace Wi l l  : I l aVe . . .  - • '"' ~ :~ . ' i  " : :  . . . . . .  0 . . . .  , : ,  . : . . . -  . ,, ,:- , ~-  
~:  . .r n. Into •thh 'Camnalan ' 'it'~ A i .~  c,.,~'..T.. ~..~ ,L2.^ ,. " •.edueat!ona! .e~eerns~ and will ,. :-, England,•,.. ,,, • :,-•, ~. • ,, , . ,  •out,,wiolatlons~-" an •~ RCMP to sto 
- '~  . . . . . . . . . . .  , ' - 'o- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v . . . . . . . . . . .  ' '=1  o1 '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  2. ' K=z l "m,S .~]~ ,28,rad~i~0Eia| . . . . .  . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ' . . . .  nV ve trustees.and board She thouglit it,would be,a . S ke m n ......  . ~ .  H eadquartersand ask, .Try i t ,  no.thmg even 0ur most powerful . :  , . I  , = . . . . . . . . .  L . . . . . . .  I = = . . . . . . . . .  ~ S a ~id .  : , , .  ,~  .... 
H: you wil l  see that this is•true, •, ;~loealpelRielan ean do abouLit. ,' ~ i , ; , , ; ;  ~•,';;,;,~..~.,, ~ , , ,~ , , .  •,'. o , ,~  :~ ~',,~ ~P~;m.; .,,,,,, ~ ', ~.•.::=l,].s.u.pt°each~!~n ~keep lighls', ,:.-'•~:.,:•° : ~ .,':!•i:,.:•.;i:.,•;.~:• ,. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  • . ,  . . officmls.<.in~ d=scussions, on~ : . mce fft:for;a rlncoss. Anne .:. t ' ' 
. • . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . '  . . . .  ,. . . . . . . . . .  ' ,  . . . .  , . , : ;  . . . . . . . . .  ~=s+.©= , " =e+~, - . - - ,  ,' . . . . .  - ' .u~u,~"  m . . . . . . .  i n  ,m lnn  m~_ tqmszz~, , -~ ,g  u L (3~n 3 .  Kenney: , i l  add iUbnaHight .  ' 
nes, ~ 4., McDeCki cant., end, ~. t,. 
.... additimial .lighE !.,~'. :: ::: :." ': .... 
5: '  Molit~, ~'Hagen Dri~,e =. 1' .... 
• Kerr -8  addiUOn~l':!i~, tK;'::,:,i:. '+ L' 
:. 7.  P~I;' St.~t;,;= 3~llddiUo~j :;,il 
will be represented by school spoctrum of; edu'cationai expected to appear at the show, ., 
trustees Nancy Orr' Secretary' T°°mbs'Ass°ciateDean°fthe concerds ranging'  f r°m in °he of the 'f irst ever O 1 0 W  
Treasurer, E, Wells, D is t r i c t  College o~ Education Of' the educational re'search to dental conferences held in Northern •~1~ 
Superintendant E. Stewart and Univers i ty ro f  Saskatchewan. He~' Services in all scho01s: British Columbia. '~ 4, Thomas Street - 
William R:W. Sdfgent of the wil l  :address trustees ~ at the One reso lut ion Calls for :'we'-. have been attending 
Hazelton ai'ea. , •opening of the convent ion  changes in the~regulat/,ms to meetings over  tbe past two : ' -  
At last year's annual meeting, sunday evening , , ' .make it easier: for boards to years,"-Mr.,  Hartman said, 
Daily News reporter Michael • Mjnister of Education Donald ins t i t i tue  k indergar ten  "andtherewehave~lu -^~'- -  ~|  . lighL 
Homes of Prince Rupert Brothers wil l  address delegates program. Another resolution becoming the host city," ~ ~ ~ml~l ,~/ r~ 6. Marshall Street - 
received honours for being the at a luncheon on Monday, and~ calls for a guarantee 0f'12 free The Lions last year" held' a ~ ~ ,~r.~F II II additional lights. 
Street- 9 attitional Hghts, • 
3.  Ga~,Avenue-4"add i t iona l  "a--"^'- " - -a  uu 
n~ts. 
' heads  h m . ;:i: additional ight. " fo r  o e i 5. Dairy Avenue. 1additional, 
.......................................................................... " Mayor, hrows   light PRELIMINARY WORK, these department of the bed of the'Skeena River, to test the feasibility ~ work has beenslated yet, and all the work being " 4 '  Ilighways men ~.re drilling for core~samples of of putting a bridge into the site. No construction done on the bridge is purely exploratory. . . 
- f  . , . .  - . *  
C 
eren e: . t - -  '== ='"  ":  r ;+  • / : ;i{ rs t ,ever  conf  Mayo, Jolliffe today ~leasedl per month, ' -  Mayor'  Jolliffe • u u o T o  onreren  ca  ; ' l "w~y~-~+f~pl t l= in_ghaV+ -. be 'pane'l. d ' i ; ; ; ; s io ; ;  ?,';and '~i~l na.m~.of the streets that -said, Heais0said despite past 
. . . . . .  • ,~ •:• ~ ~ .-,:•.- . . . .  . :.• •• .• . . . . . . . .  .~ ~i, . . . . . . .  • .-~•~;.:~ i:; ~ proven worthylmr the[:.'rerraee 'seminar : train•ing sessaons . .... recewe me new street _•reports that :;Alderman ~ G. 
• , ; ' - : - Lions Clubs, • . :  ' designed for o r ient idg  new ugnmander the 1971 program Rowlar~d, Cha i rman ,of the 
School trustees and senior .: which ,acquire action by the .  Greetings to the convention • They report through executives with thi~: business be~linatal led.by B,C, Hydro. Public:Works Committee, is 
administrators from all school . r Province Government or other will ~ a l so  be heard from spokesmanDoug Hm'tman that one of themain factors lying an approvm has neon given still in control . . 
districts in .B.C. will' be •bodies to make . ,further represen~ti~es o f the B.C. only a matter of days will bring behind the Clubschoice to use by council for this program. "~h~ n.~ n~ h,,,.,~ t~ ~o~ 
gathering in Vancouver October: ..improvements in the education Teachers Federation:and from club members f rom'  British Terrace as this year's host, Mr The fol lowing" areas are away"f-m~m-~heW~.'~. R- yd"~o~.~r~ 
3rd for the annual /neeting o f /Of  students in elementary,? •`  'the '~Union ':  o f  B.C. Columbia nd both Washington Hartman said,,is the' strbng affected: program which they had  
the  B.C. School T rus tees  secondary and college ~ . Muni~ipaliUes~ / . :  i and Idaho states to Terrace. unification: and representation i i~ts  Kalum Lake Drive - 3 pre~red in 1967 is that B.C. 
Association. ~ . : programs,in B.C.-:. " - . '  . R~oldt i0~ to be dealt wfih in An estimated 220 delegates of the Lion movement ~ Hydro's program did not allow 
Terrace School DistrictN&88 Keynote speaker at '  th'e' the:bu'sin~ss~sessionscoVer the and quite possibly more are "" Northern B.C. 2, Halliwell Avenue between ? for any'new subdivisions or for 
conventi0n will be Dr. Walter N. Marshall Street ~ and 'sparks , • , 
arose,.. ~ .  i~ayor epor ted .  
B.C. H~lro district, manager, 
Mr. Sandhals'wanting to stay to 
a fixed p~gram but in a rapidly 
expanding community such as 
ours we must be prepared to. 
change from B.C. Hydro's rigid 
5-yr. plan to one more in 
keeping with the needs, of our..  
community:'. . . . . .  
OTTAWA (CP) .  Canada nd 
the~Jn~! S~atesappear. tobe 
heading towards a political col- 
lisionof crisis proportions. 
,Unless somebody swerves or 
steps ca, the. brakes soon, the 
crash could drastically trans- 
fcrm.:Canada s .nothing has 
since,the N0rthAmeriean War 
of,1812. 
At issue are trade and eco. 
nomic relations between the two 
countries --from the U.S. point 
of. view, just one front in its 
campaign to force all trading 
partners to play the interna- 
tional business game by a new 
set of U.S. rules. 
Washington. country-, exporting =processed 
Privately, Ottawa officials products ra~her than raw mate; 
see the situation more seriously rials ~n order tO provide a liveli.' 
-- especially after some,tough hood for the fastest-growing 
talking thisweekin Washington labor force in the industrial 
that was aimed directly at Can- world~ 
ada. Fighting the U.S. position 
Unless Washington relents--- would be about as bleak'. It 
and there is no sign of that--the would ' mean inviting further 
Canadian government soon will U.S. restrictions against Cana. 
havethe choice ither of bowing dian exports of manufactured 
to U.S. wishes or of fighting goods, possibly opening the 
back. trade doors more Widely to 
PAGE .2 . . ,. 
n ...... and  U,S':A:':',) a of ow,  ng :!or , it M~ND'~; '~B ca  ada  est, on ...... ............ hlt:,: n ' qu D : ng ! ~" ' " i', .': . . i .  
r ;  " " " " , " : '  " - '  - . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  . . . . . . . . .  v . '  ' ' . ,  , : - , ' : -k~:-:  ' :~  
Publicly and officially,, the In simple terms, yielding tO othermanufaetures, andfalll~g strlctionsandlnflat~lcurreney lng.ton,isagreem~ito'~.akethe"~ASlk, clalnev~':cmfere~ce'in " iaii~i~i~i..g~ener 
Canadian government is U.S. wishes would mean ~dis- back ;for a li~ing on.raw: re- values among its trading part~ ,exchange .value "of a l l  other-.. Washington Tuesda~'rfOf C~ ~lay hi~Wa~ll~ 
playing it cool, insisting Canada mantling policies developed sources. " . . . .  nero, the United'~tates imposed ..currencies--thereby. .making" allan reporters appea~'ed ~e'dayafter I~ ,P  
is indeed following the rules of during the fast two' decades to The issue~ between the Nixon or proposed a series.of counter. .me product~ .of ~he affected Change nil that;../,.~:. ~ .):).!. ~e~ li~e~Canadi 
the new game according to make Canedaa manufacturing" and Trudesu admiidstrations lsg meadUres:: - - " " ."cotmmm.moreeXpe~lve:and...; . '~o lm :Pe~;~U:$~'a~ - ~tc~" J~ .~e 
arise from the Aug. 15 ulflma. They inelude, a 10-per-cent harder to sell in:the .Unlted :~e~'  of ~ '~ea~ " ~d~nH~n, .T~ 
tum served by President Nixon: surcharge m duUable imports, ry. . : States --and .:.:dlsmanWng ~iof. idtei'natlonal ffairs, an '~ .~an(rte~d::on 
onall, trading -partners of ~he a tax program to'  encourage polltleal:, and:."..:~Industrlal Ottawa ........ n.~an a~ 
• :regarded ~ as,syn United States. ' , U,S. industry to buy Amer~n arrangemen~ the United S~tes .. thet/c .to; ~nadlan, l~.ble .elep.ht~iit'mmt h 
That ultimatum was designed . and a monetary manoeuvre de-" regnrds as restricting :its sales ':spelled out In words of one. the'Canadlan 
to reverse a Mtuation develop- signed to increase the exehange, to trading partners. . . ~?e., ' / 
fable that he United Ststes:~ ing for the better part of adec- value of other curreneles;" - - " . o. , , . :  ~, 
ade wi~ereby the United States All would have the effect of .Sinc~:Au~f., lS,-Ca'nada's offi-demandingspociflc ~oncessio~s i"Ti~U~day' .after~M~/ 
d~ng more abroadthan it ~ part.~ to ~ontlnue to sen ~'Sti~tm~.~:~,yC~.adi~.m~.i' ~ ~ " ;  /~ii: : ready had'~ake, th~ 
p~uctal, th.e.V..S~: m=~,  cme. i~ . ,  ~ .~s . t  s~ wee~ have: :" ? .~ ,g  tho~. ~ ~t~r:made st~the U~S. de .~ 
.me. worm~ .mgg~ =~n~..~g_~_~e~.ma~ :application: ~ :iClesr or: susg.m~. :~ng~y,  Win lift i t s imp~, . '~ 
nc . ,~  a,n?.a w~ onero r ~n-  ,~e.v.S.. a~uo_n,m;can~la was w~'eremov~[of,.!~-nerde e . :  Eisewhere!m.~i~i 
aaa s wen nelng., r ' .: ; maavertent,~ if not:an Outright ,. 'signed tO assure 'uanadian nowevor, the ~flelai: 
.The price of baying those're- mistake: The niain: targets of-,faCtories ~Jatr ~hare:of No~:;~ different. :It~:was ".ma 
stnctions removed, .it~w.a_s. re- ~e U.S. action Were Japan and, Am • r lc a ~ ..-,, a u tom o bii eii that the ~t~"~ 
empna,sjzea.tms.weeg In Wash.- ....westem,~urope --:~.,:.. •~.- ...- Weducti~; :schemes "ensut'ln2 ; in~ on r~_mm~ni,~f nl,~ 
" " " ' " " '  ' . "  , :' . : .'. , '.".:.-" ::- .:~:: . :'" '..for:- Ca l~da/a -  l~ le~ .'of"~th~~': ~arde 'aS  r'~=~-tr~t~v~ 
: " " : . :.- .):: . : ! "  : • " " " productive aetionon plimes and.: .before the:::U,S;.! 
i !1"  . ...:..~:). | eemputers it is buying from the ;:lOWei'ed~ :,"::::".;~:i:-;.: 
(' I ? I It~1 r i I~~ u.s,; . :p~r~s: .mat; .a,~a'er;..~..::The cron~fh.~ould'kol 
. ? ! , , I  i q l~ i  l i  : 1 ~  :.foreign'.manutaeturers .to', 'UnltectStnS~blibfilclln~ 
• : ' '. .,'-.~ :'.., . "  ~ : -.Canada, and laws.that limltthe ~ ditlonal, im*iff restricl 
• : -~.. - .~ .-: ' .:: ', . . .exportofrawmatorials:sucha~. C nadiah sales tothat 
earning. 
B laming  the .~ituation on re- 
p deal plann  Swa : " ~! : ,- .:b,';' 
:rietiaZ 
for Rupert eorge ° !umber logs fo'r- mmtufaeture.: 'in response t~'an emerl so~ith of the .bordeh =" . . . .  Canadian program Of ~sub: Treasury .SeCretary, John "toexporters, just pas~t.t 
• " " " '  " ' Cphndlly .::reiterated ."the Commons;. - . : : : :~ .~ -,..~ 
VANCOUVER " (CP) 'The • terRay.Wiliiston sa~d:in ~ee: :  •. 
British Columbia and federal George Tuesday,that the CNR-" : ~ ~ ' . ~  ~ 
I ~ ~ ' ~  ~ ! " would use theDeaS~e Lake line .::). ' i{ :!~ ~': '; 
~.~ . ;^~ 
governments are seeking .ways 
of jointly financing, a railway 
line from northwestern B.C. 
into .the.Yukon, N. J. Mac-. 
' Millan, Chairmait and president 
of CNR, said Wednosdsy. • 
_Mr. MacMillan, here .for a 
board meeting of CNR direc. 
tors,' said it was desirable to 
extend the Pacific Great  
Eastern railway's planned line 
to DeaseLake, B.C., to Watson 
Lake, Y .T .  
f rhe  B.C. government.owned 
pGE is building a 420-mile rail- 
way north from Fort St. James 
to Dense Lake, with completion 
set for 1974. . .  
. . . . . .  
FOuL:WEAI"HER .DB IV INO PROTk ig~I  
. . . . . . . .  .-'. ",.,- 'NOW '~ ~,.,~:, ?~/) 
."--..: -: •BEFORE WINTER SETS IN! . .  " 
. .. : -  , . . :  ,, . .~ ,~. ; .  ~/!/ .  
lvlumcipal Affairs Minister Dan Campbel l ,  
Chairman of the B.C. government's Job Op- 
portunities Program,. displays Certifieate of Op- 
Facts and figures announced 
and in return'the PGE would 
seek the use'o~ the CNR l ine 
from Prince George :fO Prince 
- Rupert;i . . . . . . . . .  
~r, M acMii la.  ~d: ta~s  ~n 
the pessible exchange. • 0f.'run.!'. 
ning rights" were :in prngress' 
between Joe-Brcadbent, Vlc.e. 
president.and general manager - 
of the "PGE,' and A. :  L ;  Peel," 
chief of the federal transport 
department's railway and high. 
way b~.anch . . . . . . .  
He"sald the two Were" aiso 
"searching for ways and means 
for the two governments'to eo-
operate.on.some sort Of joint 
Provincial Resources Minis,. financlng." -- • 
::::::::::::::::::i~:i:i:i:i:.::i:i:.:::::..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.::::::~:::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:..~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:4............`. 
ODDITIES IN. THE, 
. : . . • . . 
LEEDS, England .(AP) -- said: "One man, in. his' 30s, 
• It's knees or squeeze on the . turned away rather'than rub 
city's new "friendship" buses knees with me: I/don't know 
and the girls are complaining, who was more embarrassed." 
This transport crisis came A Leeds housewife bad an- 
when the city placed public other ve~sion:."The chap fac- - 
bus seats face to faee in bid to 'ing me didn't mind "rubbing. 
encourage passengers totalk knees with me..Matter Of fact, 
to each other. he fancied it toe much." portuhity. Cert i f icate will be issued to persons who zt turned Out ~e big talking . -~ At Leeds city imll a Spgkes- 
qualify for employment un i t  th~ vro~eam,. ....... ;:~,, ..paint.wasthekn, ee-rubl~g.19, .~i~an,~plSined: ,".Our aim~ls. 
~:~' ~;~-~-~ ~:  .-' '~-~'.~,' :,~c1~'.~e '~,~.;bl l~v~.l~ "  ":tb'~t~tii,~'ge: tti~h~liip~,:l~ ~ ' ~ ~ - ~ . "  t~erts~ts.-  ...... , ...... c,., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  .~,,,,.. . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . • ~ '~f l  l~engers~t~,~,  
The cutw0r~m not a worm ' 'D~otby'Dys~n;,a,five-foet--. ~agre~thafthere'|STiot enougb' 
but the larva or"caterpillai" Of "two,"eyes-of-blue pharmacist; .l'onm." ' ~ '~'" : ' " • • 
variou~ moths, .,.. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
• • . . . . . . .  t , .  -~ . . . .  .~" . " , ;  . . . . .  
J 01N 
for Job Opportuni /program 
Provincial Municipal Affairs 
Minister Dan Campbell says he 
hopes jobs can be found for 
many of the 1,300 employable 
persons on social assistance in 
the Prince Rupert, Kitimat, 
Terrace, Smithers and Burns 
Lake area under the B.C. 
government's new Job Op- 
pertunities Program. 
He said the program, under 
which the government will pay 
half the cost of wages for newly 
created jobs between 
November 1 this year and April 
30, 1972, is now ready to roll. 
"This program offers a 
unique opportunity for everyone 
individual the dignity of seeking 
his own employment with the 
odds in his favour and of having 
a normal relationship with his 
employer." 
Meantime,. employers have 
been urged to write to the B.C. 
Government Jobs • Committee at 
820 Pandora Street, Victoria, to 
obtain full .-details of the 
program and how they can 
participate. 
On the basis ef .information 
received 'from employers, the 
Committee will keep holders of 
Certifieates of Opportunity 
informed of, jobs available in 
their communities. 
available but unfilled. Other 
than that provision no hard and 
fast ~'ules have been made to 
regulate the types of jobs that 
will qualify under the program 
and all proposals will be con- 
sidered. 
G*vernment participation -- 
The B.C. Government wili 
reimburse half the wages or 
salaries -- including fringe 
benefit costs -- to' employers 
who provide' jobs under the 
program between November 1, 
1971, and April 30, 1972. There 
will be a minimal cerfitieation 
procedure with a minimum of 
red tape. 
in the community to tackle one Campbell said there is no Wages-- Prevailing area rates 
of the problerp~ areas::of limit on the nuriiber.of people for':the particulai" job category 
unempl0yment,",.~e~aid. ~ !.fWho niay beempi0yed undei(~he must~be pdict~tb anyone em- 
w~th the cobperation."of:i',~prlbgram ~. ~; . . . .  
business firms,!.public: bodies;-' HoWever,'he stressed that:/the P!°yed-u~deri~e program. 
labor a.n~. other organizations I . jobs tlnder'the program'r/iust be ~ '" "" . . . .  "~  ' • " 
and md~vidu..a]s i many new'j0b~-' :" new jobs and n0t-simply unfilled .': Those on Socml assistance are 
.ne:~real~ed to;Pdt a large jobs that.are a!r~eddy avaiiable.,:. ~g~. to  register"for:.~: a Cer- 
num~er~p~peop~.e co w0rK.!. ~ i~ . .We do not:waht ~to cre~te:=" un.cate;!of".opp.ortm~l~ which 
~ampl~l l  said! the'.:~i~rogra/n,:..-~i'betition for i~xis(in~ .;0bs ;~ ma~es me~'  eligible, ~or jobs 
not. only wdl  create new jobs be said. "The whole program is under . the • ' ~rogram.  
anu new income.for the corn- . geared to create new lobs" ' Hegistration is • •made ,a t  the 
munity bizt also will provide Employers will pfiy full wages locai,, effice from Whi~ they 
those onsocial.assistance with ;,:or; salaries, at prevailing rates.~ ,currently receive ..their Social 
the opportunity o get back into and,. the government' Will' assistancebeneflts.~ ,.. - " " 
the mainstream 'of •useful reimburse half - -  including:. Employers are Urged'to write 
employm~nt. . . . . . . .  " fringe benefits costs' ~ for " to  the'  Hon.. Da~ Campbell, 
The miniSter,' Who .is-:cbaw- e/~ployident under the program chairman, Britisll:~Cblumbia 
man of the British Columbia between Novemberl..thisyear. G~ernment..'J0bs-Committee, • 
Governmeht J.ob Opportunities and April.30, 1972i ..~ - ~ . 820 Pandora StrUt, Victoria, 
Committ~e'~ has aflnounced new .... Campbell said, that' the ''expressing iheir |n~erest in 
details 0f:the pbogrdm? :.,,,'. " 'p~gram will not inte'rfere With ~ ~reating 'new jobs"thdt will be 
He ~said' anyone.~;who. 'is anylabor agreaments affecting - eligible :fro;. the' 50? per c~nt 
unempl0~'ed/ has . been. a w~ages or, salaries,.. , ' , government participation 
resident of B.C for one year; - Pe  e em 1o ed under this 
d wSo has been" :. reeelwng S~heme wi l l  be covered by, al l  ,, , ~ " / : - - : . . ' , . ' .  , ,  
proviu'eiai~: so~ial,;dssietanee: :e~isting:practice.~;" ~': ~ i -',.: Tl~e!:gove~mem aas :pmee~ : 
payments ~or three months o r , .  ,:The minister urged all em n0:'l imlt'on th~ number :of obs 
longeris ei(gible to register' for ;: pioyers in both the",ui~lic and ' that can:  qualify., undei": J the 
thene~ job pr~gram.','~i . :.:.":.~ :private sector, tO ~ S~r~'~"'their ~" 'pmg~ain~ ,'.~:, ";~.~/.,~.i:.~ ./ .~. i 
... TIj/.ese. ,people r sh~!,d' apply at ~' Tequirembn~s and ~md'ke ~a? :'~i. ~"~ d .k..,: !~ ~.:( .! )i.:~..: i,~ , : , : : .  
me ~m om.,~e .w~e~'e',; they/, sincere ffort to ei.eate:nev~ Job,?. :~T~' :..:s~'..,~:~:..:-, ~ . :. : 
currenuy recewe thew sgcial . 0nmrtunitiea ' " .. • ,. " ' e.~'prngram' pr~wues,:a 
assistance benefits lor a Car- He  said"the cbmmitte'e'h~s commun!ty  ~wtth .the%~op- 
f i f l ca te :o f , "Oppor tun i ty /wh ich  '.,::~r~i~,ed,,'a. ,,large number ~ : 'porttlnity'0f creat ing new~J~S 
states they.are e l i~b l~{ora  job ,• , -ennuiries f rom=the  , , r i ,~o~ and new'income whic, h(not ~ only 
under thee program :. ~ : sector " nnr*i.,,~*~h, ~m~.,,~ provides.an econ~mle Wt for an 
.i' .: ;"The'" 'emphasiS". 1~ ": thts ''~" business " '~t '~f~o~nore" t ' lm~ ':: area .but :al~ ~Vesi:tSb6e.per- , 
,, sons on soeial a~stsnce the : "progr~m:~is"on"pmviding the. ,  ~.~ dozen m~lcinnliti~.: :i~ • ' .... " " ' ' " . . . . .  ., 
• indiwdual with,an "opportunity , N,~uME ":-- J~b' " -~;~; , . - ' , , - -  .,o~l~.r u~ty,¢o get. back in the 
• , p ' ' ,~ , ' -~  . . ~ j ~ r v t , l e | l l H ~ ,  , ' . . . .  . • ., ' . . . . .  . , . 
"to help~hlmself,,:"said ,Cam~- " P*;~m~b'i~.,~,J:~' ~,"', ~. . . ,  mainstream of useful .em- 
bel l , ' " -With"the" Certlli~ate o'f Th'~e'eli--~[l~le ~:~i~,,~.:"',~.~,o pl yment. ~ 
. . . . . . ~ , ,~ .~- -%-~V. .~-~? ,~ , . . . . . ,, . .  ~- 
. Opportumty, we are providing .who are . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  un~mployed,,who.have, : ~ ~ 
,him with a letter of introduetio~.~ ,. b~n:,.i.~, r~eeipt: of ~'.qoelal,./,The ~mphasis in this program. ' 
~vhich e~ takes with him Wheii i' '~ ~ is t~e ' 'i~r" th~;~t  ;~ *k,~a",':~" Oh ~,~,,~;idin-'*~",~i,,l~,~' ' 
' loekin " '  ' . . . .  ... , ' -  ' " , - '~ '  .. v - - ,  e . . . . . .  ~ ' - "  R fOr.work, mon~nm. lnnm, ,  mn~l '~,h ,~k~, ;~.  , , ,~k  ~, ,  'M .~. .k . , l~* . . . ' * . . . k~,1= .J 
~:. . . . . - ; ; ~ ;~; ' . .  
• . , _ 
BM~.-TOny Mal~y,' "N0rth~rn District ~dar~a'ger for "the:'! ~ 
SEPT.m~; 6th;Will be in TERRACE •THIS WEDHESD~Y,..~II 
He'll be pleased to explahi the many"Ken'efiis"of~; 
" Membership and arrange immediate c0verage'.' ~~','~ !~; 
' LEAVE AMESSAGE Wi~ . . . .  " "  ' rH REUM MOTORS:63|'.63~I.I i'-~ 
OR TOTEM GULF •SERVICE 635-~i20':AND '~MR.I.:,~: 
MABEY WILL CONTACT ~IL.L CON,.T~C T- ¥Oi),:,i :, , ~ 
. . . .  :" ,, .:~,:./. 
• " . i .~  , . .~ , :  . .  .~:,'.~". : '  
tBR,T lS"  , .AUTOMOBILE ..~. ~$~IAT IO~I , J  
,d ' .  :_. " - . . . . .  
"rt" ~ :~:~~.~- : - :  .... ".-. 
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NO.: 
r,.  s,our " Job" .  Op- : undert~'e i~ram/ l i tmt l~e  ne l l  :,Lavom," ~d'o i~v~ng-~ 
S Program~ gives the,  '. Jobs ::and ,inot: [aflmship ~ith hi~ enl 
: :~ ,~: , . " ; : :  ;. • '  ' ~ I~: /~ '~:C : , ' -• :O~f  ~ . . . .  ' ~; . , ' : : : ' : ;  : ; :~,~=,"  • . :  : ~,': ~ ; ' !  :L ) )~" 
~" - ,  "i . h ~ ~A ~ , r~ ~ ~ "L ' ' . ' ,  ~ ~ ' ~ A ~ ' )~  'U~ ~ "• : . : "  ~/ , "  " ~ " "~ " H ~ ; • .  . . . .  ~ ,  ; ' / ' ,  
; i "~C, : " . ' .~ ' : .  ~ ~:~ ' /  ' : : : .~ ,~: '  Q•; I ' :  ~ .  U}~ U ,~: ' . ) :d~'~ l~=, / : i ! :~ ; : :~ ,  - ~1 7".  • •~ •, .."~'•.: ~..'.!'.. 
: ' : .  , . 
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Pictured above is' the Paul Kuentz Chamber orchestra from 
Paris. The orchestra will play the first in a. series of four ,  
TE'RRACE cONCERT.ASS 'N  ....-.. 
+ " + " ; °  ',• : :  d" '  " • 
TERRACE HE.~,  TERRACE,  B.C. " . . . .  • . .  ..,,: . . . . .  . . . : , . .++~ ; , . : : ,  " .  ~ , " "  • " "* "~., . . . .  -+ . ' . . '+ : : ; : ' .  .~ , . .  ".. '"'.:" '+PA0J 
•: : . . . . . .  + K , t "  t - "  " " " " "+~A+': 4r:++ '~::+"" + "+i" :::' : + 7~5~ +:~' : +I':'~ 
.=+,  ........  ,ma s.,,Kl+tchens.,:,+,.,++;,+ +, .+ ++.,+:.+,,.+ . , +:+ ' 
'+++ ...... +++:+ " + +++i  .!  • , o . " ,  +.. :;' : ' ,  . ,  : 
Paul Ku o c h f " ' - -u - fTY  : .. entz . ,  r es t ra  • . r s t -  ++ s,+,,.o,,,,.+,,=,+. • . few hours or a day abed ,  then . .  . . . .  .... : , . , :  settii thetableandlettingthe ,:  JIVlIVI: I M 
~'.i~The . PAUL • KUENTZ recordings for the . "C l "b  136. ' . . " ++" 
: " -  .Many people t 'oday. lu iv+ ' "~:" + " '•'+:"~"++:' " +/ ' : "+•"+::  •:'' i!:!! ":•~:: 
" +" ~r tmduepoiswhlch t i ieyreeelv~l a le  eimler to do afte~,,thismesl + For ' :meat  "In~,'foddumi';tW" •. ; : :?P41mlkl  l l P lami" l~  . -,:~:;:" : ,  
/ ,::." +for. :wedding + 01"- ehr l s tmS:  : U file+reis a d~+Inlmwii numher+ ~' f l l~"  a r~ s te lk ,  +.+ -.~qide+.+q-F.,.l.,-,.l~,.~?+:., st.:. t+ 
+?-i,+:, p resents  o r :  .b0ugl i t  +to,' : +  'oLl b..re+t+ f r~+ly  ' Wm~blb i~. ;~~i t l~op ++: ' R+i ; t . t i+ :+:+or .++~mi~+ " 
+;i-:-",Ibenmelvm++on~e spur of:ihe, meo|m"meat~memesas l tooe~:  . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' Cout l , , , . .~ ikd i ,mc lmm,_ ,  
"moment. Howev .er; quite a.feW not rmv0r t~  +,,,,a =,a , - . . , .  - coomng..o~ em up pmcea =.urn+ _ - -~, .  . ,~ . . . . .  p - 
+,of. these +  `home,skein "dOn't + ro r :~; . ,T%~.= Z.~'.~,~ -dop~nd dip tn~ a+ barbeq.e zem,ce+,, n~ ~m=mmte~:,+ 
• .se+m: to kd0~.Just what to do --- , ,-~-----" - - - - - -  -+  .- . . . . .  - . - , . a~+' ,- :,.+ --.-, ~,. +. ':. ,+ -.,+ oll or  ollve opt  . . . . . .  - .  - sauce. Meatballs can also be ,. . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . .  - ...... , • ~, nem[mrwnten  ,., ,+ ,~, ,a,+m,o, . , , ,ht , ,+, , .A, ,  advanced  Sewlng  Yo~.a. •
+.  with ' the l r  new ;k i tchen  f lavomthemeattosomee~tenL  "~. . - . ' " - . " - " . . '+ '~+_ '~.  ~° ' -~.  Pa in , ' - , ,andCe~s lwve l  
. ensemble. Manytry the cheese +" ' " t , sm~ nzesa.cmmtm;, ~/+ potma ,-~- + • It you d loye o fondue but Jus t  . . . . . . .  +, -. 
fondue.' and' ,'then the. meat don't like tli z . . . .  gr~md beef add ~ib.erowadpo~k.. max imum . . . . .  ret~lll~lton..Tbem, 
+ • den ef eooidng in ,  A~ . . , . . . '  .+.....a +, . ,m~ ;r is still snace available in a l l  • served wlth sa lad  and baked - "  " - t  " . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  " " "  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' - "  
m. ~ mm~ ~, .V  uau~i . i~  grO I JB"  • , '*  ' ~ . . . .  Potataesandthetisit.Forfoudtt , - ,~- - , , .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  needed. Mix. tocether with 1 e ~  The . f~ lowl~ um~o. .~mvonu~o~manemnt  ___ ' .  ~;'z.-- • - - "~ ' " -~ oR]-' -+few' - - " - -  to to be its, true self one,must'put isnuite Mev' ] .  ,,+~a,, K;, ,,,,,,,.+ oeaten e~g,. arm ~mvo~.+o taste "~."T .  7"  .. . ,+ .v . , , . ,  
• the:imagination to work, This' a~n ~t--I~ll"lon--s~,~,+,S;;~,"~ + With salt ,  ,peppar ,  ins tant  nm~.e ~e creeses mrgeenm4~n 
• del ic iousway-of  cooking was esm o( water and adding ~. oulm . . . . . . . .  + :..+,.e-.-. - -on  . . • 
startedinEurope by people Who -,- . . . . . . .  . - -  chill nowder, ~r l l c  mwder  ete . Health • rood .Cookery, Cake OlllaOl~.U,~UOes Ol 0](0 aIKI a ~- -  . , "-- . ' .  - 
"" lived, a great, deal on. bread, dash of w~,.h--*=,'~h;-= oo-;+- Shape into balls about 1 Inch m Decorati~,-  Shm'tl~md, Enl0inh 
cheese andwine. ., " " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  d iameter.  10, Fo lk  Danc ing  ann 
Bring 10a gentle s immer on Kee,, at room tom,-rature conversat iona l  Spaniah Wben the cheese got hardand your  s teve  and add enough v + ~+ ti ' ' 
stale they would put in' in:the =- t~tomake m+~- full i+,t, lt  unti lready to serve, then spear . .Anyones  U wan l /~t0reg l l te r .  
pot, meltR, adda l l t t lewiuefor  .?_",'~__.__ r~ '~.'" "+.'~.;'~" with : fondue •fork end  cook  shou ld  contact Hugh Power a~ ~' 
• Plavorand.dip the br+a~(fresh ~_.Y,,°~_a_r~,,r_e~°_Y+~.eat' ..men Unique m+a~l~ ~ ~in 'a l~  ~" .+6&~- ,~orEh inePm~nonter .k t  : 
o rs ta le) in i t .Th iswasa~vayof  nca~-~ooomnsanapmce i ton  ....a . . . .  , . -~-~.  . . . . . . .  '=-~ 635-2344 + '+  
usingotherwise unuseable bits l~li~%dl~el~ea~tha.ndl~gh~.L~ plaice'of the' ground ~,  and. ", ' -TheY+ c l~++ ha_v.eha..d:a•: 
- + of food a'nd.sinee m=t  of these • - -  - -  - ": . . " " '  ground beef ' . , surpminlpy mrge regmrauon '+ 
+:,, People were  poor. thwhad to nsnmmrmemeaasa ,  soupmme +.-; . . .3:: .+, . , • - - : -+-+- - .+  (~S-SO+andwm+of fe~af0ur  
or can be atored in t~.- ,..,., . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,.,. = ,+.cA.ca.  - -  -+ -+ :-~+ 
'L•., use everyth ing /  Nowadays  inoneweek (o r ' - - '~r~z~'~t~ Fondue menuand i 'ecipea. - rdghtea week .  - :•;+"+:+S 
: ' f0ndde :has expanded~'to, he robe + , .  . + ng . )  • " ' ' TheVocatlonalSchoolwtl lbe+k 
.... .~ . . . . . .  -,,:,S • ,' -: muehn iorethanthecheeseand . ' umeo a~am. I have found "+ ' .:+ " " - - " - "  .. - holding evening c lasses "in +.- 
.+ + : :"  i.~ " +.~i~ I ::: .:...~ / :  . %,  breadd ip -  but i ts:succ~a still that the secomd time lt is used it . S ltEIK'SLEAGUi~WlNS i W, . t , , .~nn,~A, .n ,~-k , . . .q~, ' - "  
• : ' '  ~ :'i ' " : : -~ ' - :  ++ " +~ . . . . .  ::~"~, .~+' b~ii~ieally depends',:on your Rives a much better f lavoras  : KARACHI (Reuter)- - 'S~eikh 'R"~i.+,--'m-~'~,,~-~n-~"-~--~,+-n.--~ :I' 
'~ . "  +, - .: " +;,/" • :--:: ,: • ': = ~+-:'+ :::. :+".. -" ::~,+:/':+ . imagination. - :.. _ " .. . .  ~ ..+, ~e:br~h has already+a+bser..b~l+ Mupbur  P~hman e~ Awami .  Upgrading will also.be givon +it, 
concerts ponsored by the Terrace Concert Assoclati6n,,O+tolm'. *. ~ *FondUe can fie fud~;eas~.al~d smvor trom me meaz ouring me League-emerged today as- the n/ore students register . .  . . . .  
4 at ~e  .Skeena. Secondary S'choo| Auditorium." . . i"~ ':?':~ " very inex~nsive Since :a meal first .cooking. The second Ume • ~iesr Winner:of P+ikistan'sfu'st . . . . . . .  : . .  • : 
mu myou may .ave to adda bit gemeral elect{dn Monday. " " . . "i+- : " • : 
: '  ' .... '!+ :Y/::i'""+"a" wmla+t°tleasta"hour KITMA:•I:\" :T* + +  + ,::•,:i' "+•-+COurt__ • ' . . : ' .+. '  . . ' :  . . . . .  +: " , , '  ' .  j - : ' L , : :  i tRi~e+~'ou nd•you+blmi!yor n e w s  
' -- " " • + ' ' .  d m'"  : m " " + " : m ' : " ' ' ,  +" +' :  . . . .  ' :,+•. ,guests ,a  chance:to ;tolk':.and 
• " : ' • " ' +,  "~- + .. " . " ' re lax.  For :the. hes t~S i t  is ' Terrance Truman of 13 Brant  
• St., K i t lmat ' :  pleaded guH~ 
Wednesday ~tO the _charge ~f  




at Ter race  Photo.'. Supplies~' 
Northern Music Rentals and the 
C~rtesy. Booth of the Terrace 
O)-operative. Pr ice of iickets. 
for the ser iesof o0r+concerts is 
SJudents: $2.00 Adults: ' $8.00 
and Fami ly  plan: $20,00. 
; The  + reperto i re  of this 
ensemble does'n0t include on ly  
musk~ from the seventesnth and 
ORCHESTRA National/Disque".  in France, 
•il l he-the fiF~t and ' f ive for Deutsche 
~b~0redby the Gramophon.  On three 
~al~ of B.Ci, ~b... occasions, it was awarded t~ 
atd'~lay":9th+ oti.: :"Grand Prix du Disque". : 
).m. at +Skeena ~: ',-The Paul Kuentz Chamber 
ry.,School.'~ It '~ Orehestra-from Par is  excerpts 
c~ thi~ugh, the" from the" foil0~vii~g repertoire 
~erraceConcert.+ + will be performed: " +-' ., 
ikets areon sale A. "Suite and Concerto Grosso 
) l ies ,+ 1. Rameau - Sixieme Concert 
2. M. A. CherpenUer- Concer~ a
Quake - 
3. Mouret-Concertde Chambre 
4. " Handel - Concert +grnsso 
"Alexander's Feast"- !./ 
B.. Concer!o for .one or, more 
soloists • . ,. ',:+., 
5. Vivaldi- TheSeasons -+Spring 
10. Ross in i ,  Sonata  No .3  '. 
I L  Mende lssehn .  Symphony  
No. 9 
D. The 20th Century: 
12. Barber - Adag io  _ 
13, Bartok -Popular Rumanlan 
Dances 
14. Roossei-  Sinfonietta 
15. I~. Lesur -Serenade 
16. J. Charpen~ier - Prelude 
• pour ins Genese. 
In 1948, a young French 
mus ic ian ,  Pau l  Kuentz,  
• sesrching in the l ibrary of the: 
Par i s  "Conservato i re  fo r  
forgotten works •composed for. 
chamber  . o rchest ras ,  
discovered many scores which 
• now form the basic repertoire Of 
most chambe~:.or~estras. 
In 1950 Mr, Kuentz grouped 
several • young musicians, •all 
First Pr ize winners from th~ 
.Par i s  Conservato i re ,  and  
formed his  own ehamber  music 
eighteenth centuries;: but also - Summer- Autumn - Winter,. 
works by contem'por~ry 6. iBach - Concerto for violiffin 
cQmposers •such as' Dan ie l . :  E major ' ' - *~ ~'  
Lesur,:Benjamin Britteni Beta"' '7. Haydn-  Concerto for violin 
Bar tok ,+ .D imi t r iev i tc l~  8. Vivaldi - Concerto. for."L4 
Shostakovitch,  "and alsb violins 
ublished works by " " ' ' ' ~ ees~l!lbJe.,~ j.The- (i~t;f~o~ce~,t' 
posers ~su(:b'~.as:.;;~acq~ICl~,JtSet~haa~,D[~,ertimento a~¢~ P! te~t~.~,a~r  ~or 
sterede~ Geor es Hu on .  " • " , , • " . . . . . . . . . .  • ..: . . . . . .  ., ,,~,K+,,,~T,~m,~_.~ ~1,+.:,.-+-, ~,~r, ,,~. ,~ ! 4e lmee~el i~.~T~.~.F ._+#l~e,  
urc'~m+ura, unuer.me olrecdono .+ m.-~w.:~.+.m,.,,,.m ,..:,,,~,.~,v,,,; . .  je,mm+z~ mM.al+mlm ~ P~.a.+~a 
ot Pa+ul Kuentz has + mede 30  " Nachtmnsik' .  Divertimento K. - --.,----,- , : - -~-w .,,,: ~.-.--.,~v. 
k~ 
+ vvemern:+:!: showmenShip / .... . ...... +:+ ++.. ,,+.++:'+" 
b++t: +,+ +++++:+++ • . -:, ;; • . 
?: ; .... + .... :. :• 
+: Lions Parl~ !++'thd +Sen+: of  ?, "i+:'~;+; SC~]3~+r :  and J r .  + i~i +:')'',+:+;'" " : ' ' "'' " : 
+westernt+howmamhipovertha" ~0mbin+ed~t)Di"vi+GG.reening, P.) '; : +S/AP  
,weekend;:.J':wh+i~!~:mem he  of "Ted. Wyatf, + 3) L iMa Timko. *+1 
,'Terra~'~+'T6tel~:~ Si lddie C|ub - Litt le Br i tches + i Y  ::Ken~i 
. " +.:."Pri~hard, 2) Danny Nelson. 3).": i da e+meha.rd.  : ' :'. 
• ,with+: all:. F lhgRace:-Seniom 1) Darryl 
Koss, 2)"Harry Schwi~ I ;their . .biggest.  turnout a.t  a . . . . . . . .  a~er,~3) 
. l~mkhena held last Sunday. -L inda Timko. '-Little Bri~hes - 
I:The riders . competed in earnest. ,.. I) Evelyn Pritchard, 2).Dieter " 
,as it  was the last. ~mkhana of Olson, 3) Keony Nel~on. ':..' " 
!the ye~r~, a~d could determine ' That.ended a long day of hard 
~the distributibd;~bf: the trophies riding. Trophies will be handed 
corse . . . . .  +~r  +.:andjml. gymkhana, out at the Saddle Club's annual '
The no~,+ltyleveiilLq caused a lot gymkhana coming up .  on" 
:0 f !h |qghs .as2many.  r iders  October 16th. Those wishing 
:beem~ air~bor~ . . . . .  even ,, ~some llckets :~, please contact+ Saddle . 
partlng; company:/~iwltlt :their ¢Idl~'meml~rs Happy,Riding.: 
.equine fHelml +'in' istyle:: still " . 
astride the saddle. " ' " ' 4 " r " " 
Ter race  ; 
Cb  +Ps : +* ' ' 
We're as f011~wsi"Barrel Race, • 
• seMo~ 1~ Dat~yl, wyatt,-+2) 
3)~LaurieHamer. . r l  :"++ ++ "Gene Poirler, 
: Jupio~. . ) )  Bi~ce~K(~;  2) Karen 
(WlltsOii;!~).ii •tiebet**een Danny ... y il i " planbu+,s :i 
{ Key~ple;_.Senio~? - i) Ted 
Wilcy~,~un.i~'s.~ l) :BruceKoss, 
2) ~. Et~loh '. Kess,' i ;~) Har ry :  ":I~I ~:'+~ ' +~ ~' ~: i~i~ : '+ ~ :~ 
:Schwa~br; .~,ittle :,~,~tehes I )  : '  T~++errace~/ l~d!~ Curling •' 
Club held their first exeeutlve +Ev, ely'~',:Prltc~ardi ~'2) ~. Ron  +. . 
. Tar0n~. ~ Slisr0n cleve. '," meetl~'~6f the Fa|l:seas0n last+ 
/ R|nd'~nbJl'Pin~'; ~b~in~ . '  1~" week,.-with "12iYcurlers;: ih ' ,  
• ~waiger, 3) Bz 
Bose Saddle+.] 
r.' . combined • come ont  
A¢ : , i l l~  - l :e r ra tL~ 
LOCtober V f~+om +.+ 
,ould li~e.to invl 
,' Ride  ' and  Le+ 
Br i tches :  1) Diete j  
LR<]~TaPon. .  3 )  Ken  
l~n;  " , ' : ' ' ,  '+ ' ~ " ,  . . . . .  " 
Ram: St. :antr or. 
- . +•  . g"  . 
programs has been Constant. 
~ L' ' : f Va l ley  In 1951, the orchestramade 
its Paris debut in Salle Gaveau,- 
and th i swas  the  beg inn ing  of on  
• active, world-wide eat'eer, Skaters 
which brought them before r 
audiences in Holland, Portugal, 
Italy, Canada and eis~vhere..., • . s ta r t  
A New York debut,  , : , " 
:+immediately follov~ing+ : : the  ... ACtivitll~.lp lhe Snow valley 
orchest ra 's .  ,_ f i rst: -++North Figure Skating Club are getting 
+American appearances, ,  for underway for thefal land winter 
JeunessesMusicales of cansda  session. The Club will be 
:audiences , l_ed. to its:~+~t . ~r .~ - enter ing i the-  Subsectional+ 
: me u~ in z~mo; ,m .19~+ ,~:.Wnll e championshipa .+ of the Cariboo 
..t.m~_ in.g South Amen ca.for..the +- Northcentral R~Ridn'whi~h wlll. 
nrsz ume, me.memce~'  oz. me be held in Vanderhoo(som'+tlme • 
ensemble  'had the hnnoi i r  of . . . . . . . . . . .  --~- . . . . . . . . . . . .  - • - _ . ~ _ ,  _ ' . . .  _ . +. at the end of November. Clubs 
permrmmg uetore yamo uasam taking part in this event wm be  • . . , ,  
in Puerto Rico, -. " • 
+.The . . .Kuentz ]~.:Clmml~+er from Vanderhoof,  smithers ,  
Quesnei, Whiteherse, Kitimat, 
Orchestra.  f rom .Paris' .has Burns Lake, Willinnm Lake, 
performed in different festivals Dawson Creek, Fort  St.  3ohn 
in Strasbourg, Divoune~ and:in and pr ince George, 
Paris, at +the Pes.tival des The etub+is badly In need of a 
Marais ... In Paris aiso, the profess i0nalskater  to teach 
- e~++e~.~.%i.~ +~ , p~sent~ t~.  figures, dan~+e/~nd; + free-st¥~e,+,~; 
co.. . . .  ,m~e.., ,, ~gr an . . . . . . . . .  ~ orls!l~;~ ~. ,  ',ox,, :.skatin. ' g. "'+'.It +.+a'li~'~e ", . . . .  has . an. y
r~ndP~. 1~ l~stro ~+ n 1 ; . ~ .+.~Y~ exl~+.rlence a d is . ntsrested 
I~,..Yiya!dl,: a!)dpand.±lhi~f~.. ,, a ibeX: +oul-d2"~T~.. -•` to .• the 
perf~ma+,.m .of..,., J.S,+. Ba+h:s :mmr+ta~ +ef:the +f,~+'+,l ox+m, 
:.compmm. ~untrumen+w++ worm. ` Kitlmat. ~ - ../ . . . . . .  
,::...:.., . . . . .  . - . - 
• .way.~ you  +- Io0k .+and fee l .  ,+.: " 
Contemporary .  Correct. : - ' .  ++. 
E f fo r t less ly  e legant .  • • + ~+. +: 
:.+! : "{ ' " . . i+ :  .+'. .:* " : . +* +'~ ' 
.+,'+~t S 'Sanluelsohn new.wor ld '  :++.: " 
• " ideas :are  ta i lo red  w i th  o ld .  + 
!: iwdHdL~ca+re .  and  ' fuss ines ' s ,  
~' +:$c) 'y0u+r.su i J  has  that  un ique  
"broken . in"  fee l ing  that .  
..+,: mea~s except iona l  comfor t  :: ..... . +:: 
.,+ ~Nd duPal~i l i ty. :  " 
: • A -w0rd>of  warn ing .  Don ' t  
! : i lobk~: t~+!uS ., fo r  fadd ish  
!" s ty l ing . ' / Jus t  c lass ic  +,good 
tas te that  makes you being 
• +.welrd~ssed sPeasy . .  
;, "..-+:i+ :',." +. +. , ~+ : .. ., , +"j 
• .  %. ,  . 
- "S I~ A LITTLE HEART INTO EVERY SU~ 
I L IELSOHN:  i:: ! 
-.. . : : .  
• ': 2 :  
v '  
:'?/v"+'. : :, ~:,, :' - .:. +. 
?+'~'+ :'+:.~"*+.:,'+,/i, , .,." ~, " '. ": .+ ++ ' 
,: ,i i ! 
?:/  , . ; ! .  ~- . . - . . . . .  "z,,.:++. " +" ' rl+'+ + , ur  Ot0thler +: '1 q L+ 
'' [+ r ~'~F''+:++; :~  +' :P  ' ; '  4 . +++ "4 :  p L+ ' ; '.+d: + ,~ ' + 
- .  ,.,~ . .  - ,  
4 
• '+- : "  <" . ,  + " fighting in,a ~b l i cp laee .  He 
t " ~  . . . .  " " - : '  was charged after the fight took LENDARi :+ .,,, . . , , . , . , , , , , . , ,+,+,,.. %. r ' t  -.:' : the Cha le t in .K i t imat .  He 
" . . "  , i" appearedbefore Judge Murray 
The "K i t imat  P layers"  The K i t imat~Terrace & and was+ lined ~0or  3 days. ln + 
drama club wil l  hold an District Labour Coundil will default/- " • 
or~mlzallonel meetin~ at  B:00 hold a seminar on October ~0 Guenther Heene of M~I~ +'~ • 
Ixm. :on October 81h i.n the end31. RegMrat i~ , inat9 :~0"  S t+K i f ima~.was f ined~er~:  
KiUmat, Cenmnninl Museum..~: a.in. with+classesstu r t~gat+. .~='o  .~. ~-r.~,;. ~..~ ~.~,~ ~.+. 
get mmgs unaerway zor a gooo Seminar i s fo r  Shel) Stewai'ds "~f-~r~e~)~'~,_~' , , , ' t~.w.~'~,  
.ye~r o ( .d ram~.  They. are Training: and -Varl in'mmtary of h .v~'+~+"~P~'~' l~ .  
momng lor new • memuem - Procedures" Guest sneaker +il l  _~- ~-~'_-;= .:-_ L="_: -" : ' :%- ;Z.  
"~MI" interes +'~ i -  o - ' ;  "---;+ ^ +'" ' -  -• ' -  - ._"  . . . .  . " ; _ - -  +. . _ _  r~'~mnKuz wP~r..u~ percent;- mr. 
P ,~+ +,~. - -w .~,++, , -  . .m +xon ]weeme wnom me Heenew~eharoedaf terheWms 
drama (makeup,  " settings', Educat ion .D i rec tor .  of + the sto "~ b "°~ 'm~ i -  ~'~ +'--+"~;"' 
costumes,,  act ing)  and are  W~ternReg ion~tbeCana idan  " ~ ,~ ' . .+  . . . . . . .  " ; " .  "~"PY~ 
es~la l lv  in need of 'an"one . . . . . .  " _ ,  • , pa+roL Meappeareo  m' eourv ..~-~:. +.. • ~. Lavor ~;ongrem. "rn+e seminar Tuemdnv h+,tnv,~ "J , ,dm,. p,  
win  owecungexl~.nence.. , . . . • . ,  ". is.. open to Union members only. Wr'igh" ~ . . . .  +--.--,. - . . . . . . .  
 AHEAD+! 
!f-,:)/; "Ct;+,L~..++ +, -L,++ .-/-; .+  : . . . . . . . .  
+ . . .~(~ +~H, )  +. 
+.  ;•-  ++-"+,+ ~+-+ ~ +.# ~++. : 
++ " : .  ' : 
• : . - .  • ~ ~ ~ '  ; ; . " r  ; ,.'r.'."~.++:V +'.;I:'~:..+, y t , ,  
, ' '  +' i  &+ " " + * q~ . ~&ik,~+  7;  + :]+++~ +++: ' , ++ +.. •.++,,,++#G: ..:.:~.~,~+~,,, 
+. .  + . - ~ , . • -•+ . .  ,+~;::::./ +~.~; .+ . . . . .  
V , " j .  . . . ~ . .  ++ +,+ ,/++%.;+ .:.:+ +-'. . }.++: ,+  
i f  yoU'rq-  look ing  beyondtoday ,+,  
p lan aheadwi th  Canada Sav ings  
Bonds+They ' re  the  go-ahead way  
to  :~vefpr , the '  fu ture  - w i thout  
' :Easy:to,  Buy : 'You  can  buy them,  
for  cash  three '  d i~erent , i /ways ;  i : . !  
. whe~e,YOg_ Work.  bank  or invest ;  <:+" 
ontnata lmer l tS th  r the  
Pay);ol o u g h !1 Sav ings  P lan where 'yoU • .-/ii 
, wo~k;~, 0 r  OnL insta!ments  ~+th rough,  i: !.i~! I 
thb M iOnth lySav ings  Plan:~;hbl~b:i 
,yOlJ i Jbankior Invbst. ,  
good  in teres t .year  a f ter  year . .  ::, 
New Canada Sav ings  Bonds  y ie ld  ::-, ~ : , 
at i  average .o f  7 ;1  g° /o  a year,A, hen/•::??;,!!-!•;, 
he ld  t~ n~aturity'. They+Lre avai lable:  ~i~::!~:!ii:+ + i
in am0unts  f rom $50 up  tba.limff:.+:,'~:i::~:/ ::~:/: 
.Bonds .•  
Bond:  
I r , lu l l  
- +, 
Sou~r ie 'a :  
• ,,•'•*, ,+ • :  ~ •- ,•  ~,~. : ,  , - . .~ lq-~, : .~ ,~'~'.;,~:,4..~/p~J.''+.+,:.r~/;:':",.:;;?/:L!.:~k,: ¸ ~'~•I :  i+ :•  
. ~ • ,H ~, . , / .  ,~  . ,~ /~ ~ , > , . ~  ~ :~.~.~ ~ ~,~ ,,~ ,~, ~ :::::: •!: :' '::: :?'~ ::" " / / : i  ¸  '~, :,,: •/,: ~ ,!: ~,. ~ ,• :~,!~•i+':!:'~:'/•~,i: ;~ 
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3212 KALU/vl STREET TERRACE,  B.C. 
Kids at school today 
Have you ever wondered what is 
really going on in school today? 
Perhaps, especially e lementary  
schools. You admit you haven'l but you 
tack on... "School is school, you sit in 
your desk and learn .something. And 
my kids better be learning something 
or else.• .'" 
Alright then. What is group 
counselling? Have you heard of a 
steam room? What about classes that 
don't even take place in class? Have 
you been told about the classes where 
students actually have fun? Did you 
know that electives are now actually 
available in elementary school? 
What kind of electives, you ask? 
Creative drama,  newspaper, 
photography, skating, intermediate 
theatre, movement, art and painting 
and more and more that you could ever 
imagine...now exists in today's school 
system. 
Up to now you have been forced to 
read and answer a lot of questions. You 
may ask the next one: "Well, all these 
things, are they happening in our 
city?" 
Yes, right here in Terrace. Other 
sehools, too have changed and not only 
m our community hut also in the 
provinee and country• 
Right. Now isn't it time...you took 
the time to investigate this a little 
further to see what is going on...to 
become involved in what is the most 
important product in the world 
today...your children? 
A po#tical mess ? 
Is l)r. Scoll Wallace. the 
lil'sl ?,II,A to  quit Premit, r 
I'~t'nnelts I)arly tn 13 yc'ars. 
:dmlfly t rvm~ to re-shape the 
'l'uries.'m' is he sincerely 
seeking Io t~llnd a new party'? 
[I is t'ncoLu'aging thai lhe 
Ioz'thrighl Iormer Social 
('redi!er dot,s not intend Io 
tatle ;.twa.~; f() ao e;.ll']V political 
dealh altt,r his h;lttle with 
Bennt,ll alld ltealth Minister 
l.~tfmark Bul his conducl 
m.'er the next few months wil] 
delermint, wbt.IJler h(, dies or 
not .  reg ; . l l ' d l t , ss  01 iris ~ood 
II11 cn l iO l lS .  
It wotlld bt, t'asv Io say thai 
I /w  ];~st fhiz]~. H~(' r..eeds is 
ao() lh(,r  JJOJillc;d parry, and 
Ib~ll such  ~l p;trly would be as 
i~illlless as PilU] llellyer's 
Acfior~ {'anada Hul W.A.C. 
Bennuft lelf his parly and took 
liVl,l' Ibt '  inlll]v% col l t ,c l in l l  o f  
uddba Is ih l ,n k i l l lwn us Soc ia l  
I 'red il . 
Wh;.il l ) r .  Wa l lace  has  hi  do  
ii hi* i.~ Io l l l~ikt, n i i l t ,h i ) rogress  
is Io  e, i r i l t , r  all Ihe  t leop]e who 
IiOW vi i i  i, l l i r  lh t ,  ( ' l ln -  
.sei 'val ivt,  s ~whit 'h sh l lu ldn ' l  
dissalisfied wilil Ihe leader- 
ship ol Dr .  Pa l  McGeer (which 
m,~t  not take much Ionger~ 
and Im-e away a large part of 
Mr.  Bennett's upl.~wf. 
But even thai isn'l likely I o  
win him Iht, In•emiership.. 
~hich one must presume is his 
goal. It would ensure lhat 
inslead of. in effect, two weak 
and one strong parly splitting 
lhe non-NDP vote, Ihel'e would 
he two strong and two weak 
,rues. That would .leave the 
NDP in a l~sition to win. or at 
more like the younger B~nnett 
-- if he can't be leader, he'll 
slart a new game of his own. 
It would pn.bably be best if 
the Conserwztives found some 
way to absorb Dr. Wallace and 
some others like him so thai 
they begin to look credible 
enough Io atlract an out- 
standing leader, 
At that point, they might 
convince the voters that they' 
are a real alternative in the 
scramble that follows Mr. 
Bennett's 'departure from the 
leasl holcl a halance of power political scene. 
in a split legmlature "" "~ B . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ", . " ' <. • .: '. •"., ut mere iS very lltUe time 
.m )arge cleg,ree, .tla.9.~m~i¢'.-~,~eft t6'build such an image. 
sHual~on woum ex,st if Dr. /rod there is a real possibility 
Wallace took over Ihe ihat if the new Conservatives 
leadership of the Conservalive 
Parly. which rcally seems to 
t~, his aim. He seems Io he 
stressing that rank and file 
"h)ries have asked him to be 
leader, but none ol the present 
h:ading officials has done so. 
But is Dr. Wallace the 
Flexible. broad and dedicated 
man to lead any l~dilical 
party'? tie hasn't demon- 
slrated 1hal ho is so far. There 
do very well. they will so 
weaken Social Credit that the 
NDP will gel in for a time. 
Iv short• no matter what 
realignmenl takes place in 
t .x l )e¢ . ta l lOn  of Bennett's 
d~parture, we can expect 'a 
mosl unholy mess until the 
w~ters finally buckle down and 
sort things out. 
take h,n~,.c.lh,ct l]|e I,ibera]s seem to b/2 signs that hc is 
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"Average,.  my dear,  tu, ean.~ thal for  t'vt'ry pt,r~on l ike 
yo u and your  n lo th tT  - -  ther,,'.~ :dwa.w someone 
l ike yonr  fa ther  . . . "  
column 
, . d enough. [ s:::" i :'ab°ut whether I sai 
~i!- :,-!~:~ ' i i  have n0wi'eaHzed I did not. 
• ..:;:.i: , ". :Thef011owing  Is, a. let5 
. !'-~; ~.'~ '. received' at'theherald. 
• :: Dear  Mr. Knight: 
" In res'ponse to yet 
September  '... :9.7 eolurn 
describing~-life . in,, Hane  
• Correctional. Centre,:~ I:, woul 
' like : to make ,. the--followin 
• poin~: ,. ~• . 
.1. Haney  Correetloriai Centre i~ 
: designed for-- the'treatment o 
offenders, under-twenty-tw~ 
years of age; younglpeople, an 
thereby preteeted from. :tla 
older, habitual. • erl'minal. 
Individuals are smffeneed r 
this institution after a series o~ 
offences, such as several theft 
or drug offences, or a seriow 
offence such as robbery witk 
violence .or a rmed robbery. 
2. Immediately upon arriving 
at Haney, the young offenders 
are placed in programmes 
designed to release them. back 
• into the community on parole as 
soon as possible. Educational 
programmes provide them with 
~praeticai experience which they 
may use in future employment. 
3. Haney staff arecooscious of 
the willingness of some trainees 
to become comfortable in jail• 
Some trainees are paroled 
unusually early because of the 
possibi l ity that. they may 
become institutionallsed~ 
4. One satellite Camp of Haney 
Correctional Centre is Boulder 
BayCamp where trainees are 
• .  encouraged, t0 persevere in 
strenuous physical efforts. 
FOR STAMP COLLECTORS ' Suce~ in this programme- 
" '  provides trainees with much- 
b y  W needed.confidence. Rug stamps still fe " RidgeAn°ther satellite is P i n e c a m p .  An open living 
unit, this camp provides. 
Many stamps have been. handstamp used ~'t Rugby Union in Britain has 24th National Athletic Meeting. trainees with experience., in 
issued throughout the world on Twiokenbam, the London home" remained a game for the Rugby has made little sawmil l  an'd planer mill 
sporting subjects, but the of the Rugby Football Union. amateur player whereas Rugby headway in Europe, the only operation. 
Neither camp is guarded by number devoted to the game of In the main, rugby football is League clubs employ country where it became armed personnel; correction 
rugby remains relatively few. regarded as an essentially professional players. Each papular being France. In 1956 officers act as supervisors. 
All have been issued in the last British game. In 1823 a Rugby game has its own" rules arid France issued a set of four 
20 years and can be acquired schoolboy, William Webb Ellis, distinctive style of play. sports stamps and featured 5. Regardless ofwhat is taught 
without heavy expense. .made history quite by chance. Rugby football was r0gb~ on . the 50 francs in Haney Correctional Centre, 
The latest stamp, the first to P'rustrated at a football game introduced to the United States denomination, the fact remains that it is a jail 
As such, it has the same appear there with a rugby which was drawing to a close in the 1860s and rapidly Among the British problem as any jail - the trainee 
theme, has hoen issued in with no score, Ellis seized the developed along individualistic Commonwealth countries, past has little or no privacy and 
Britian. I t  provides the basis of hall and ran peil mell through lines. The first intercollegiate and present, rugby has never 
an interesting collectien, since his astonished apponents, match, between Princeton and- attained the -o,,ulo.-~- -~ some loss of basic dignity. 
the players of a century ago are touching i t  down at the...end,.~..Rutgers~at :New. Brumwioki . Association • ~oth~'~'~ y' ' :~t : _..Loss of-privacy •is partially . 
sho~Vd.lnaeti0n~. - " 'zon~..,b,Ellis,!was~.relprlmat~dedi N w~iJ~rsey,:.tuok~iiplaee in~.;/`Ne~e`rthe~ess"i(i~'the--~"~h`~`.~-:*i-.`.-beeauseth.etraineesarebun~ced~ - 
Printed in green, olive green, !or hm action, but it soon came: November 1869. The .centenary game in South Africa ~'~'~"~"~'~' down in large muiti-bed units. 
red, black, blue, brown and to  ne regaroea as a Rugby of this historic occasion was' Zealand both of , , ,~-~'~: ' -  Loss of basic dignity results 
yellow, the 9p stamp was waditien and the practice of marked by a 6 cents stamo issued ~n,h~ ~t,,~'~'""'~,"~v, c from the jail  atmosphere 
designed by Fritz Wegner and handhng the ball spread to showing a heavi ly  padded, South Afriea cel~hrntadtt, a'mth .created by the presence of 
marks the centenary of the other public, schools and to helmeted player and a team anniversar,, of;'t'h~ "'~'..~',~ guards and the perpetual clang 
C|UDS ' . J ~ oeUU,  * British Rugby Football Union. • . coach,. . Afriean'Rughy Board by isst, P -  of-~ron, doors. But much of the 
The red rose, symbol o f  the , In I87I representat|ves from . The very hrst rigby stamp two stamns dentotln~ th~ ' mdtgn~Ues result when large 
English international team, 21 clubs met to establish a appeared exactly 20 years ato, springbok emblem'-'(2~"~ents~ ,.numbers of immature youths 
appears beneath the profile ~ of governing body known a~ the when Fiji produced a pair with and a footballer making, a try are placed in close contact with 
the Queen. Rugby Union. In the original sma.ll premiums in sid of health (12'~c). " : . . . each other for long periods of 
The rugby stamp is one of set of British rules teams camps and anti-TB sanatoria. .' Ne~ Zealand chose rugby as time. Because of the unnatural 
three in the latest General consisted ef .20 players.. The .The 2 plus ld stamp showed a the subject for the two health pressures of such a Situation, 
Anniversaries eries issued by present eam of 15 players was ru'gbyfootballer about to take a Stamps released in i967. Both tempers are sometimes hort, 
the British Post Office. Its adopted in 1875. A derivant place,kick, in bare feet! - showed a boy footballer.: In the " and animosities are long-lived. 
eempanieus are a 3p stamp form of the game, employing a It comes as something of a background, was.the shadowy Within the ranks of trainees, " 
marking the50thannivereary of team of 13 players, also exists, surprise to learn that the game figure of an'All Black player in "in-gr0ups'"" "are" formed," 
heawes take, over., and the Royal British Legion and a This originated just before the is highly., popular in Japan; aSimilaz; pose~' The 2,&e stamn " " " '  ' • ' "" 
7|Ap stamp to mark thel,900 th turn:of the century when a Whereitwasintroduced arly in showed the players running assaults occasionally' take 
anniversary of the founding of di~putewithin the Rugby Union this century. In 1953 'Japan ~withthebell, while the 3c stamp . place.; i : . .  ~ 
Hardly • " a .. relaxing theCityofYork by theRomans, overpayments to players., led to. issued two:stamps to mark the showed them positioning the • atmosphere. ' " . 
An official tim(day cover for the, formation of a breaxaway. Right National Meeting~ one of 'hall.for.a pla'ce kick. As;long In ~summary .we.  can be 
the rugby stamp on August 25 Northern Football Union - now these ••5 .yen stamps 'featured ago 'as .•1888 a New Zealand, 
known as the Rugby League.- rugby players in action. Two team, la rge ly  composed of thankful that our' correctional 
centres f0r youth are more than 
The Vancouver Province 
~ ~ "  '~ ~ i was cancelled by a special 
~ ~ \ ~ "  ~ ~ '~" - .  ! s tamp,.showinga forward about defeated many.6f the'leading 
. . . . . .  , ! . years, ago Japan issued a 15y. ,Maoris, '.visited Britein and. 
~k A L_  IP"  . • d~ just eellblocks where convicts 
- -  nr  n ~'n  I ~  ~|~,~ , are confined-- 'to, become :.' f : " "':'*; " . • , • I~  ~,~ q~ |ql, dl II | ~ I I  | II ~ -. I~ to pas.~" thi~ ball, marking the clubs,  .' " 
.' stagnant,• depressed, ' and ~I . , , . , 'Q . , L ,  " ~,~ 
>.... :.. !":. , . . ,  •> ~ ~. ~ AnU~IuU~ fanaUe???& Not eeatin~ of dense smoke aro"-,~ ~=s .... _ .. . '. - :  '; ". disillusioned Theevents  'at.. 
me!  I think po lu t ion .m us..'My(goodness howbr ight  • l-|~t,'~it'~ri | r l  ~ '~ '~ F~| I~.~ - :  NewYork'sAtt ieaCorreetional:  
: ~'"~';• . .,.."~'~ ,:"',~ , ~,,;:c?,~',~.:~ : ..~.  ~ ,<F~ .-." wunaerxu| .AtnaSavastnUmber medernlechnology is- . . . m=~mv~.ms~,~s,m. •um | m l  l~  %~Ig l  o. - " " -Facilit~/:teaeh us  the need for' 
• %:~., ~ ,~. (~  4 . ~ ~  ~ of possibilities. All )of them " isn, t it deliahfful that no one ° , '  ' . "' . . • ' - ' . .... - : : • respecting the'dignity 'of the 
"~°'~ " J i equally exciting. , -  . wfll~/eragainbeal~le'to:outdo .OTTAWA (CP).--There was 'fion bill which ha's n0t:yetre-:, prisoner, • " . ,  ' ,  :" : . 
-~,~o~'~'- i~ Take for example, what anv'o'he ~lae'on sun tnn~ q,;,.t awhiffofqederaleleetionin the " ceivedparliamentarYapi~roval . • • -:'; '.. '." Yodrstruly~' 
• "7~ I I  ~ [ pollution can do for  our" ' we'willnev~ra--~a-in'ha-v'e"io'~t sultry.autumn air on Parlia. WILL EVAPORATE~ - -  • ' ." .... Gox;donRowe, .: 
climate. Don't .  we:'*all just" ieaioUs' beeaus~ some -~,~'.~ ment Hill today, i Opposition. spokesmen 'said . . . .  : Preballonoffleer 
despme winter..The. ,freezing cansoehd their n,,mm,.... '  ,~o But Srmko~ma" ~n~*ih,, n l~H non.payments' under ' the.  re- There ate a lot-of misleading 
' .,~.., .~'~,~,~.: , ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  cold winds, the stuffy noses and' Rlvier'-a w~t  w]l~"h#"~*'h',,~,,'~'~ " c'al ~hnm"~'x'~*"~"*~'"*~"~'~"v~"'i'~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . serves act would evaporate' as points, in~what~Mr. . .~; R0wq. says"  
'~ " ' ~ '~  ""  ' ' : " u' p ' f " " . ~ 'f ~.. i rasping, coughs, the wretched' of a01d~'tothe Riviera w'h'~e~':;~ was only n whirr ~,d'  ~'~';~ ' '~ an electioa'issue by the sim le ', but" there" a re  als0-a lot" of' 
' Id ' ha .numbs the flngersi ' iust.as.,warni in '~,,ren~,,~ ~ ' real ' th]n~, umfi,t ~ ,~ **,,,,, process .of the government  • misleading.":points, in what" I 
I 
,, snow that covers, the ears, "' ~lq0 lon~ei-"will we  h~,,,, thee until n~xt ve,r • ~ ' making the l~ayments. , stud..... = After :. ',a ,.:. phone 
causes' ears to, get. stuck: and ,nasty~t~e~ t6 block~z-r~iew"~f ' ., i " . .~ -.: . ' ' :. ':,, , ' The'oppositlonWould then be eonv'i~rsatiunvhth Mr 'Roike we:  
reeze u" ' ' AI . . . . . . . . .  u an' ezeetion were caned ".. •, ~ f , :~ p. ,,:, •., 1 ,. this th0sq~ .beautiful factories tad,~,, th  . . . .  no~,  ~, ~'m t,,, eaughtwithout any firm 'fight-- agr~d that:therewasfar, too" 
• ~ ~ .... ~" :" :"':=+ ~in.g. of the past. you  s, e.e, wi.th.- ridieulo~s•:bl/'ds•'that f lapp~ ~ra~Ve~umnet~gVaZr~:,AanYelUeer'. ~.~We have [o  wateh .• oUt we  to-be eon ta.lned/iff•a'.simple :, 
anme smog,surrounulng the. around~aiid: twittered Wakina • ,,,,.,,~,J.'. - . : , ~"  don't aCt burned." oneon,v,~i • comma,'. . 'Tnereare:a:qot"of.,  
"~ earth, soon the:warm air will you up "at:5"00in the mornin ~°':; "~?'~~°"~(mm:~ec:emner' i tion M~ Said ....'~ ~-~' ."  peint~aboutH,C.I; that make it :'- 
n0t.be able to .escape, tbe'sdn. All ~onetV10h b ~i~ ,~o.,.,.,~.Z ' ~: Oppo~itioia ~ 's'poKesmen 'said ': Li eral . . . . .  .~ev ' " " anything I~ta  ,"SPA r~ bul~:it S' i 
~ W ~ / ~  I ' . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' the  0 ' ' ' " • ... < b MPs  said _ _ ,  are an. .. •:,  . . . . . . . . .  ,,~ ~.~ .~ "~,~ ~ , , i '  , ~ ~  wonteven  have to' reach us . Th0se'~stunfd. animals th-* yd  not see the current at." .. ~yedandfrustratedbv,onm,t  stdlnoplaeetosendy0ungklds ..  
• • because the. warm smog:wzll st0miu~daronnd 4tiut~zeld.a ¢~. taekon the government for tg. ' t iun"tr i  " " ', ,, In reply•to lnt>one of Mr" ' '. . . . . . . . .  c : - -  - : ' . . - . ,  . . . . . . . .  m , v ,  - - . . . . , ,  . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . ~ oks  • :and obst ruct ion  . . . . .  , . . . .~  . . . . . . . .  • 
" ~' . .- . keep .us m.ce=.and toasty, Of . trouble;.,wlli 'all. be gone. Well . .normg.an ,act of Parliament-,- • and "filibuster•, ...... . . ,  ,.~ ..... Rowe s re tter¢.thereare:Jots' of ,. 
course me zce uaps on the north, they'.'askedfdl, it '!' ' . . ..-me .government. concedes ithe ...:.," some:  sa id  the, onposltlon" offenderdb~verthe age bf.tu/efiUy~ ./ 
and .south poles wi l l  me l t / rod  o f :eoL i rse ,  som~la , ,  f l i e r  ~, ,.'.m ~ eharg~asan e lec t ion ' i ssuefor .  : mi~.ht  fo rce  the ' :  ~ ,m,  nm~m tw0,atHa/ /ey  • i ~ l l l ,a l so  q ta te .  • 
" t ' ' : ~ '*'" ""either • 'the"o .... " ' ', - " - ' " ' " . . . . .  floorlusbu I.am sure that our nblon~'erbeanvm0ieairleft~,i~.~ . , pposztionorthegov;" lnt0:asnaoeleetionon"theiss-ue, that,they are. not';habltudl~/ 
wonderful scientists who  gave breatl~ ~ut who ~nr ,~ ,rh** ' rnment.. • ' " ' ' of 'M ' " -oh ....... i, " , erlmmals ~. ' . .... ~ ' ' ,, .:- . . . . . .  ! . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . ~, . •_amn__s t ruct lon -~Pr lme : .... . .,...,~ . ::': . 
us this lovely pollution.will be won, t hafnenin antlit ~'tlm~" dad The act of Parliament in Minlate'r ~.'t~i~4~'m,,n ,,I .,~o ~ ...... In'n'01ntTm~r hdnt/~,~'that"ih.~" 
able to do,somethl ~ about it. th.e ~ next~Tgeheratlon"wll'Tj't~ qu~esti0n~is~,.the' Temp~ra~ry ,, ,.' But other-'s.'sa-/~l't~e"governi~i ' offlce~r~"~in~-uie'it-W~red-m"ps rare " 
.we ean.a|ways t~st mem,  . .haveto fend forLthemselve~ as " ,')~'. ~rves . ,  Act..~:'19~.. jneh~.ha's,t0o niueli:on'lis p la~ ..notaraiied. The0ffleers dri~'not :7": 
x~o !mn g.er•, wu: .  ~.w.e . oe ' we]~i~e'li~,dto/I.~t them train' ~.u_er,__wn,cn• the ,gu~'e,rmnent-...ahead~,~wlth0ut•ealllng. a red... .i] armed, anywhere': at,"Hahey, ;i .: 
• overnea tea oy ma tsmpm sun,in , s0mem0re~0f ' those lovely little• :~,uw. ~• .st_ran storage paymenta to  era! election. In the middle0f an :. :True some Of the UfiitS at Haney .,/' 
thesummer, that never,, seems meni" , the . "sc ient i s ts . . . to  ~ReLi!:i;i:.Pr,~rl~zarmers~! i :i'!"[ ';,..::0n~H0'eleeU0n..oontest,~ . ,~..'~..iofferllttle'orn6prlvaey butdll-"~": 
ii J,,~, m Know w~n to-stop;:~'wfl, .w.lll, n~bre.ab~.:: Never  forget tlmt'~we~. ~ i~LTne~-,':g~ve~,.m.e=nt: " mam taind (.. '/The pi~vlnee goes .to thepo]Is ."~ are"h'0t iiiulti,i~,a~nltii... iTh'ere, i 
,~  zooJ z~ anu 'put a Pr0t~t|ve : are;milsterd of our:fates :: :: .:~-~w~'u,rmer, u :Wm get,.even.mor.e/:Oet.ll. ; . ,  .-. " , . . . .. ~...are~ocellblo¢l~s~ii'iid.tW6unlt~ '. , ! 
;L 
. . . .  , d' . . . .  , q~ k .k q , " ~ ~ . ~ B' ~ . " , ,* . ~"  ' ' =, , ,  q , : q' " , , , .~,  ~" , ~ r 4 " r , ' k ; j [ . ' I ,  . . . . . .  
.. • re•and shovel.await their turn, The tools , replaced Thissbotwas~aken~tthe;in~etl0n :'•' : "  L : .  
J .oe  Wit  liea.  £r m a'ehi0e i).aS* menU,.' : of both   em,:•,Crews ire  ml• • : !,, "/: = 
. a.a:oeat.eri~wl~ |ns~,ll~ .u.ndo~oUn_d_!.tele]pbone :•,~i•i'.and.!~li;',~./?Tel~!s'ayk,:,.~li~.h0~i~.S~qi•;,~iii be: " -:!:•. I" '.-•~ 
.,. wu;e syszems... ~taewauts a long z~amm .ann" . improved by ihe move/ :  ? :....~;....,;.,r '' :-" ''' ~i'i"( ':]r 
:i,..L.imkelse' had to be' torn. out and eventually .. • ' . . . :,. '. ' '" ;: " ~...')~:: "i:r,'~"Y!t'/r I? ~:•' . . ,. 
~ ~+d~'  , ' k : ' l  ~ i u ' r r q ' d , , ,  u p J, ' q P ~ T 
~N, ~4,0- r~O~: A(~'. '~ f~ :T~l  
. . . l~l~'i,4 .A~.  M l~P 'km,  i~ ~.  ~1 ". 
::'. , . - ,w i thme'  ,. ::'.::: 
-~ ..: ' ;.: FRANKF,  OR'r/,.I~',,~:(~)" ~,,./,• 
i Republican iEdlth':$tailley;: One .::.:. 
:.' ~ : ~ •.of ~e~•fe~ wom'~ tii run fo rdr  ': ~. 
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, ACROSS 4ZAnlmal handler 
. , . , .  - 49.Airport Code 
Jabbered: for Lisbon 
Slang ~ 50 On the.. ,. 
Elaborate , contrary:: 
outdoor par ty -  52 Slan~negatlve 
DearJ Italian 53.Cereal grass;.~. 
• . . .  
" ' - ,  
/ _  
T~R~C~. ImF.ALV, .  
- . 
- • ' . ) : ~ I# I~m a , i ) . .  
ke~wouldst ick , i t s ,h~ad in. ,;:!;i:i~e;!}'.ga'rden ; }; 
zake was lodged 1~t~ I i t~  lh ) i ~tUr i l  dot ;  : ;;,Eu~pe, I s< ' , th~ ' 6n ly . : l i v la~.  
i 'box of  aphone  at  St. ~: ~: :: ~.: mammal  that  .ezra shed  ira 't~!!:: 
h igh  sohool. , i t  d id .  ' " " " ' I  f ike a l i za rd '  " :~ 
[4Am~onla .54Smal l 'Scot  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  . : . .~ . : . .~ . .~>.~. . . ; j~ . . .  ~ ~ .  . , :  ': ' ,fi:- ~U : : - :  
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i ~i':; " : : : : ;  - " . :  i %: :  : ' : . " . . . . -  ~,, " . .  : i , :  i ' the . :~10n Han. : - ] : l~d .  taS le : : "  I" "?  : .  '~ ' ' I i ~  ' . . . . . .  -~e',.-::-" .~A_~I . "  :;~11 Im l  
i '  • .,"~:: seas0ii'S ~' playlhg'i  were ~ 
presented.during theevening.. 
. '*..:, :, , *  They were' ,as  follows: ,. • , 
: :  i::~ : .  Most Valuable' Player ' Glen 
i . .  ; MeNabwhoplayed 3rdbase for" : . ' : :~ : : :Crossans  ' • . . . . .  : . . . .  • 
I/~ 
i .  :": i:i:,. ,OutfiddBr o~the  Year -Nef f  
i : ' : :~ : : ;  .Crosssns;  i ,  • " 
I '  : : '  : ' i  "Infielder of. L the "year - Gord 
:': ~:'~ * Stockman, a lao 'of 'Crossans :
Rankle.  o f .  t~e Year  ; ]:)an'el. 
: Hat.wars:, ,• ' 
i ' Pitcher of' the Year . Wayne 
• Johnson of the' Crosnans team. 
Most Home Runs- Gary Lewis 
&.. Wayne :, Adams who both 
. . . .  represented Labatb ~ : :  
Most RunsBatted In - Neil 
: Worboys,of Croesans. 
Most Strike Outs Wayne 
Johnson, again of the Crossan 
team 
Top Batting .A~/erage -. Neff 
• Worboys, playing for Crossans 
crossans team. won the most 
games over all the other teams. 
They had a record of 13 wins 
and only 3 losses. 
The Crossans team also 
triumphed in the Playoffs. In 
series A of the Semi finals they 
won 2 games over 1 loss against 
L.B. Scotts team, 
Fast take out Exotic m~aJ, 
Canadian: & Chinese Foods 
Open Mon.  th ru  Sat :  10 arn*. to : iam,  • 
i.- . . . .  Sunday  11. am.  tD  10 pro . . .  ..- 
' REST4 T :  




• ,• .  
• NEXT TO, , :  
ONE'"HOdR : 
. ¢LEANIT IZ I 'NG' "  
24 Hrl A Iay 
7 Da s JI Week 
Looking through the tunnel of time we catch a 
glimpse of the past. Tiffs barn is located in tht 
Keilh Estate and peacefully stands by the 
Skeena s District of Terrace municipal crews 
dig up the earth. Water sewer pipes measuring 
over 70 inches in diameter and as seen in the 
picture above, are being strung along an 
underground path. When the necklace of chain is 
completed, downtown Terrace will be free from 
puddles of surface water, puddles, particularly 
those in the Co-op parking area, will be hopefully 
eliminated. (Munro photo) 
Je, unes.se , , Musicalesin Kit imat 
The Kitimat Concerl' he heard Shomura play and place on February 2Oth with the 
Association will present a series 
of concerts by "Jeunesses 
Musicales of British Columbia" 
beginning Sunday, October 
10th. All concerts will be held, 
unless otherwise publicized, in 
the auditol .urn of the Nechako 
Elementary School and wil] 
begin at 6:15 o.m. 
The October 10th concert will 
present "The Paul Kuentz 
Chamber Orchestra.". This 
group of thirteen was formed in 
1950 by.Mr• Kuentz and several 
young musicians who were all 
first prize winners from the 
Paris Conservatorie. 
They have a history of 
success. Their first concert, 
presented in 1950 for Jeunesses 
Musicales of France made them 
constant .participates in the 
JMF programs. The group's 
Paris debut in in Salle Gaveau 
was made in 1951. This marked 
the beginning of a very aetive 
world-wide career, bringing 
them to Holland, Portugal Italy 
and Canada to name a few. In 
1960 the orchestra made its first 
appearance in New York and 
this led to its first tour of the 
USA. In 1967 they toured South 
America and had the honor to 
play before Pablo Casals of 
Puerto Rieo. They have 
appeared in many musical 
'festivals and under the able 
direction of Paul Kuentz made 
t 30 recordings for he Club 
National de Disque" of France 
and five for "Deutsche 
Grarnmophon"; For this. they 
have, on three eceasions, .been 
awarded the "Gi'and 'Prix du 
Disque•" 
The ensemble plays not only 
music f rom the 17th and 18th 
centuries but also Works by 
contemporary composers uch 
as Daniel-Lesur, Bela Bartok, 
Dimitrievitch Chostakovitcl~ 
and some unpublished works by 
Jacques Casterede, Jacques 
Charpentier and Georg~s 
Hugon. Their repertoire for the 
recognizing the boy's talents 
suggested he study in Spain. 
From 1964 to 1968 young Kiyoshi 
studied directly under Mr. 
Yepes in Madrid. In 1967 he was 
introduced to the Federation of
Music for Youth in Italy and 
was then invited to hold 
concerts in various Italian 
cities. Again in 1968 he was 
asked to give concerts in. 22 
different Italian cities. In 1969 
he returned to Japan where he 
gave his first concert in Tokyo. 
then he has appeared in 
concert several times in Tbkyo 
and other cities and has been 
heard over many television and 
radio stations. He has been 
acknowledged as the first 
since then" he has appeared in 
style is marked by his exeellefit 
technique and poetic and 
delicacy of form. He was r- 
.ecorded on Japan Victor 
Records, Japan King Records 
and Japan Toshiba Recerds. 
The third concert on January 
16, 1972 will present Marek 
Jablonski aGrand PHze award 
winning pianist. He wen this at 
age 21 over eleven of Canada's 
potential coneert'aritsts in the 
first Jeunesses Musicales 
Concert National Music 
Competion in 1961. Jablonski 
was born inCracow, Poland and 
moved to Edmonton, Alberta in 
1949 at the age of six. Here he 
• entered the local conservatory. 
Later through a generous 
supply .of scholarships be 
' studied with Mrs.  Gladys 
Egbert of Calgary. at Banff 
School of Fine Art and at the 
Aspen Summer School. A t  
.Aspen he was encouraged to 
attend Mrs, Rosina Lhevine's 
classes at the Juilllard'Sehool f 
Music in New York. Jablonski 
has performed throughout 
Europe, Russia, the .United 
States and Canada. He has, 
made two recordings and 
appeared regularly on Canada's 
~n eSt performers being a group own as "Hoi'tulani Musicae". 
This ensemble is devoted to the 
authentic presentatio~ of 
Baroque, Renaissance and 
Medieval Music on historical 
instruments. When music of 
earlier times is played on 
modern instruments it looses 
the life and character which the 
composer gave it on 
instruments of this time. It is 
the aim of the group to bring 
about a new flowering of the 
musical treasurers of the past. 
The group consists of five 
m~:mbers who play on a variety 
ot instruments including viols, 
recorders, emmhorns, rackettl, 
renaissance flutes,' lute, 
ehitarron, psaltery, positive- 
organ, harpsichord and many 
more. While in Kitimat the 
group will play a great variety 
of: numbers ranging from 
Renaissance dances and lute 
solus to concertos aad cantatas. 
Kitimat. players 
hold hrst :/ 
season meetin? 
The "Kitimat Players " 
drama club will hold an 
organizational meeting at "8:00 
p.m. on October. Bth in the • 
Kitimat Centennial Museum. ' 
They hope that this meeting will, 
• get thingsunder way for a good 
year of drama, They are : 
looking for'new ,members-- 
people interested inany •part of 
dra~na (makeup, settings, • 
costumes, ac t ing)and ' .a reS  
especially in need of dnyojne 
. With directing experience. 
PREVENT CURDINO.. 
To prevent" curding when :. 
~. ~making custards; mix sugar 
!, CBC radio aradio and .'IV with' the egg~ add hot: liquid,'L.a, 
:!: K iUmnt  Concert will include networks, often with Canada's little at ',a time; ,and do.:nbt'::: 
" numbers by these composers ma , , jor syinphony orchestras overcook . . . .  " 
*. . A young,•• di.stinguishe.d " : He played in Carnegie Hall,wi~.- .. ' . . . . . .  , 
< Japanese .t~uitarzs[, ltlyosm Zubin Mehts t, nndtmfln~ th~ A " ' ~ ~ " " 
' . ' • - -  . . . . . . . . .  o . . . . . .  " , " . • Shomura, wdl per form In the erica 
' r  , , . • . n Symphony Orechestra. .  SPENDING LESS ..: 
secona concert on ~ovemoor ' In 1969 he m : ' ,.,, gn~_,dlna at ' Exn~ '70 in  . • ade a . .ve  - - , .  . . . .  o , -  .. .. 
i 7th. Shomura, w.bo'was.bernm . successful London debut whle~ . Osaka, Japan, amounted, t0  
.~ me JBpanese cttyot ~uu.naa. .  was folio ed . . . . . . . .  ' first classical -u i ta r  lesson' - . . W by a tour of the about $1.64 per capita or about. 
' ~, . . . .  ; ~ov]et Union, " L . . . . . .  45 cents less than fliat of Visitors 
/ from his father at the age of 9 The final cone t • ." . . . ,  ' .  .• , '~ er  wi l l  "take at Montreal  B Expo .~,  :":.'- :: 
~' A t  It he gave 'ms . t i r s t  gmmr,  : " ' ; ' r : :  . . . . . .  L ~"  "~ ""  r" ' 
i recltal  in Olfu, WhHd he"was 13 . . . . . . .  " • ' - 
!; On,ILl4 • he.to~k~ guitar, lessons 
! frdin' . ,{~e:,' .. :' J apanese  
! r~]~eaenI~UV;}" guitarist; ,  ,Mr,  
.I ' Yasumasa :Ohara ~. and piano 
" les~dm. fr0m..:Mr. Yasuo 
Yvehimo.: II~.r'l~}3' the world 
. .  t'~im0us SpanlBh' . ' .guttar . is t  
: " .  ~eatro Nard!so  .Yepes"  
~k ; 1 I~ :P"  ~,Ja~ait. :  1~ people gave. 
, :a:!we]Co~rne ~cqrt where. 
TOTEM T.V.  CENTRE HAS:: 
/ / . ,o . .  
r . ... 
nnn  i=u  t -": q 
.';" " 're " ~ I ~ I  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~''~'~LJ !~' ' ;~'L;J ' '  : " ~ : 
Modular 4 Color Television: . . . .  
with solid state Ohassis for longer life dependability i better 
Monday 
10:00 Man Alive 
10:30 Man at the Centre 
10:45 The Friendly Giant 
11:00 Sesame Street 
12:00 Dick Van Dyke ShOw 
12:30 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Death Valley Da'ys 
1:30 Family Court 
2:00 Galloping Gourmet 
2:30 Ed Allen. . 
3:00 Take Thirty " 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Paul Bernard- 
. Psychiatrist. 
4:30 Drop In 
5:00 Mr. Wizard 
5:30 Andy of Mayberry 
6:00 AgrlcultureToday 
6:30 Closing Markets 
News, Weather, SpOrts 
7:00 Ironslde 
8:00 Partridge Family 
g:30 Cannon 
9:30 Front Page Challenge 
I0:00 The Nature of Things 
'11:00 National News 
11:22 Viewpoint 
11:28'Night F!nai. 
! ! Thursday 
* 10:00 Mr .  Dress~p .-  
10:15 F i l l  , 
.10 :30  Friendly Giant 
,10:4S Chez Helene 
11:00 Ser;ame Street 
12:00 Dlck:Va'n Dyke 
12:30 Luncheon Date 
t:G0 Death Valley Days 
1:30 Family Court 
"2:00 Galloplno Gorrmet 
2:30 Ed Allen 
.. 3:00 Take Thirty 
: 3:30'Edge Of Night 
• 4:00 "Paul Bernard - 
Pedormano!. ::i!: 
Philips is Fiddle Free- beoause its Auto 
Tuesday 
10:00 Mr. Dressup 
10:15 Fill 
10:30 Friendly Giant 
10:45 Chez Helene 
11:00 Sesame Street 
12:00 Dick Van Dyke Show " 
12:30 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Dealh Valley Days 
1 30 Family Court 
2:90 Galloping Gourmet 
2:30 EdAI len 
3:00 Take Thirty ' 
4:30 Drop In 
4:00 Paul Bernard 
Psychiatrist 
4:30 Banana Splits 
5:00 Alphabet Soup 
,5:30 A~dy of Mayberry 
6:00  Focus  • " " 
6 :15  C los ing  Markets  
6:20 News • , " 
6':40 Gulf Oil Weather Show 
• .6:47 Sports • " . " . 
7:00 Reach for the Top 
7:30 Hofst Koehler Show . 
• 8:00Mary Tyler Moore " • 
0:30  Corgi Burnett Show • 
9:30 Telescope '71 ' '. 
10i00 Tuesday Night 
11:22 V iewpo int  
11:28 Night Final ' " 
11:45 The Late Show ' L 
' 'B lackout  . ' . • ' 
• Friday 
• 10 :00"~r .  :o ressUP . . . . .  
10:30.'Friendly Giant" - 
10:45 Chez Helene " • 
11:00 Sesame Street 
12;.00 Dick.Van Dyke ShOW " 
12:30 LUncheenOeye ' ' " " " 
• !:00 Death Valley Days' ,' 
I i30  Family Court . . . .  
2:~) Gazloping Gourmet 
• 2 :30 ,Ed  Allen .. , , 
. 3:00 Take ThlrlY : ~ ~,' ' .': '~'.'. 
3:30.  Edge Of. Night '~ ..... '~"-~' 
J • ,na  D J I I I I  P l~rnRt .d  
Wednesday 
i 
10i00 Mr. Dressup _. • 
10:15 Fill 
10:30 Friendly Giant , 
, 10 45 Chez Helene " 
I1 O0 Sesame Street " -* 
12 00 Dick Van Dyke Sl low 
12:30 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Death Valley Days . 
1 :30  Family Court • 
2:00 Galloping Gourmet 
2:30 EdAllen ' ' ' 
3:00 Take Thirty *. ' 
3:30  'Edge "of Night 
4;~)  Pau l  Bernard .  " .  
Psychiatrist "i 
4".30 Tommy TompkmS 
S:O0 Video.. ' : . 
5:30 Andy of Mayherry • 
6:00 Focus 
' 6:30 Closing.Markets, . . ' 
News, Weather, Sports 
' , .7 :00  Gunsmoke " ' ,  
.;8:00 This Land ~ , 
.,•8:30 NO, Thats Me Over'Here 
. .9 :00  Eye Hears;:Esr Sees - 
10:00 V i rg in  Quest  
~11:00 CBC News : 
11:22 V iewPo int  . . .  
• r11:25 N ight  F ina l  , ." " '~ 
,11:4S'Colgary Wrestling 
Wor ld  .Sol'los Game , : "  " ': ' '. 
time:to be announced : 
"1~i®'c~i~ii~i~'; i:l~i~i~i; : 
1:00 Kaleldosport. . 
. '2:00 Saturday Matinee . . . .  
3i00:T() be.announced .- .?,  
4:00 Bugs Bunny Hour.. 
• S:00 H~keyNlghf' In':canad~ 
- . ....... -NewYork at. M0nt rea l :  
1:30 Country Tlme " 
0:00 ~ Faifilly. Affe ir ..... :" 
i I i  - 
i l l aUU 
£l 
• :", .'.. 
AUTOMATIC-F INE  TUNING . , . .  
AUTOMATIC  COLOR CONTROL• • : ' . :  
AuToMATI 'C  'HORIZONTAL CONTROI ; '  ;~  "" i:i,i:'/ii:i ii:. "~. ," "." 
SYNCROTINT  - 'WITH KEEP  • SKIN TONES;  T I~ 'UE  ' .i 
INSTANT'P ICTU'RE ATA PULL  OF A'BUTTOI; I :  - S 
• • - '  ' • . .  ,i :. :: " ? . i . ,  Serw.  s a Snap . . . .  ,: . . . . .  : .  
a Here S how 'it works.  Our  Service Man'fllM*s one o ;  t '~"~ur .  '
Circuit  boards  with the, problem. 4 rL Quickly.' ' Ea i l . l y~ ?By ,  ' : .  
unplugging the defective unit and snapping •in a new ba i rd  ..... 
.,': See Your  favor i te  programs in  co lo r  f rom:  
Totem Dent ,/.* 
. . . . . . .  . . . . .  J .  . . . . ,  . 
l l l I l  Y J~ " I  L l l l i  U : 
~ :~..;~-,,~.:~.:~... 
, , , ; .~ . .  . . . . . .  , : :: !, 
' : "~: ' "~ '~ ' I~Ac~' 'ERALD . . . .  : r ,  ;i " Business" Personal 
,:. -- ~.:~ .T~reca, B.G.;~ • : ~ ".'~" - ' 
, : ,~  " : - - r•P .0 .  BO~3 ~ -  : '  ' r  - . : :  TERRACe EXCAVATIMG 
'-':.. " i *~ope~, : .  , "'::'I/: J compl , te ,~t fc ,~; ,  I~s~'lled. 
• ~o,~'~iA~'~tlsln~ ." ':l~ packhoe Wo~ by. ~e ,~r.  
Af~letr0ng.~'Omgg. I: ,l~ontracf. , : " ' 
Represehtatlvm' Ltd. " J '. I Fpr. f_ree :'~tl, ~1S-30~ 
,B.C. .. 
I ' ~ rk 
Ii t " lmates~all 
I (CTF),  : . r :  ' ' ' ' '  T . "  I " : : "  : ' , " 
Dally. raM,  afflclent.tervl~e. :Phone B, & • ~n~:s .~. i .~ : ,~ (c.:1.m 
I,~tor pbyment..of..:"postpg~ 3n'.;cash, 
[!: ! ", comi.g..~E~edfS:.",...:~::: 
£1arence MIchlel 6y~'Clu'bJ.;. "'r:, ,' 
[~Oue to lar~e en~otment, no more: 
chll~,ren .can. be accepted,. Adults 
wlth-'gyr~ha~'tlc .experience needed 
for coaching., Contact Les er r ,  
;Clarence MIchlel School (P~45). 
~kinnettes Rummage Sale October: 
"16, 19"/! 11:00 a;m. .~:  4 :~0 'P .M;  at 
.OddtallowsHall. Drop Rummage st 
'4609 Park?Aye. or phone 63~5922 0r. 
',~$:6146 (..M) " " 
~ n Fl~i~y~"~th Octoher,.1971:et;~00' 
:m. thilre':viill, be a meeting of a i r  
g;roups hff l l lefed Wlth the Terrace 
end Dlsfrict .Arts Council, In the. 
basemeht b1 the Terrace Centennlal 
I; b~iry;,, .At,this m~efino there wil l  
I~ an Aft'and ~C~'lplure DIsptay and 
a Concert Presentat lo , ;  . also 
memberships In the to lowing 
'oro0Fs- wil l  be avalJable:: ' 
TerPac~ con~ert Association 
Terrace Little Theatre 
Terrace Ar t  As~ocletlon 
Terrace Community Choir . 
Terrace ~'lohf:Opars Soclety 
Terrace'and Dfstrlct Arts Council 
Refreshments w II be Provldedl All 
Inte'ested persons please attend. (C. 
29,31 ,33-3)  - 
~13 ~-.:l~ersonaJ : .. 
o 
offeH~ng'b ride to Kamloops October 
7 Phone ~S-2~7 after a p.m (030) 
JEnioy your hunting year, round end 
'life long: Sheot'with a camera,  (Pc 
:28,29,33,34,37 ~,42,43 ;4~) . .  ' " 
_Are you sTckano t irol  Of i~elng~'s,r~: 
.and tired? Let'Aicoholic AnonymOu~ 
• .help yOU. " "- " . _" J, 
Meetings : • - - 
~Alsnons meet every Wed., $ P .M.  • 
"Skeeoa Valley Groupevery Thurs.; 9 
P .M.  
• ;Terrace Family Group every.Sat., 9 
.:P.M. 
• ~reakfastMeetlng every Sunday I1 
~11 meetings held in the old'Llbl;ary 
~BuIIdlng at Kalum add Lekelee'Ave. 
-:~ For In tormaf lonwr l te  8ox 'SM 
,jTorrace, B.C. or Phone 63~-2830 or 
.~.~3__m: ,::- ...:..,':~.... , ~: 
,~'~4, Bus iness 'P~;s0na l  :;' 
"- No [obto0big. - " I 
Nol~ob too small 
Seeyour roofing specialist ~ : 
STEVE P.ARZE~TNY i" 
ROOFINGC0: ~TD:  
General Rooting (Bonded) 
Phone nigh~' or day 635-2724 
(CTF) . 
ALLAN J. McCOkL 
NOTARY'PUBLIC 
4646 Lakelse/~ve. 
P hohe 635-7282 
Res. 635.2662 
Terrace, B.C.' • (CTF).: 
BACKHOE FOR HIRE 
Hour or Contract. 
Reas0nable 
'PHONE . 
635-3617.  / 
PiCTORE PRATES 
Framing of palntirtgs, pictures, 
~hoto~b cor-l~flcates,-needlepolnt etc: 
~eady to haelg. $0 frame styles to 
.'.ho.~se from.'~lS,2188. (CTF) 
!: '  APeL IA~Ce :RI~pA| R S • 
:or service:,  to' ,  refr lgerators; '  
reezers, washers, dryers,, renges. 
:all Bill Webb at  .635.21~iL (CTF), : '  
:0~ your Redlo and T:~,'.;Rel)alrs/ 
,ho~e' 635.3630. ac.i'.0~-' from " , the '  
.e'~lon. , -~ ' . . . . . .  " 
F R I= D'S FU RNiT6'k E:,'~ ' ! : :  
leT, F). . : :" 
- .  • ,  . " , . ,  . .  
Cap:y.0ur Io'c'atl'y" aw 
Lakelse Ave., Terrace :" - 
I " ' : ' -  WATERWELL ; " . 
• "ORILI;ING I ' ' I " 
by the foot or by, the lob :price. 
Wells screened ahd devel()ped to 
capclty; ".'.--..- " .  " '  i: - 
13 yeafs ex'perlence.lndomestlc 
and commerclat.water wells, • • 
" R.J. LETOURNeAU 
Phone 635.5043 days " . .  . 
6~.4333 evenings (C -31 .3 )  
19 . , .Hetp Wanted":" Male  
~• : &  . F e m a l e  : ,  .1:.1 . i  I ~ 1" ~r ~ I 
Wanted. Good halrdresser f()r Salon~ 
In .Prince Rupert. 60 per cent 
commission. '$350 guaranteed.,. 
Phone 624-4014 9 a.m. -'6 p.m... (P,  
~,~,~)  • . . 
t . 
• 20-  He lp  Wanted  - 
Female  
s~aShler - Stenographer ". ful l  t ime 
ar ras  soon as'possible. Contact 
OougHassard 635.6391.9 e.m. ; 5 
p.m.~(CTF) .. 
Required ~ immediately • Reliable 
houskeeper-babyaltter fo r ' .  S 
mornings"pe~ week . .  For further 
partict~lars phone 635.S0~2 (P.2S)., 
,. Wanted., Clerk-typist wlth pleasant 
= persona!lty ~ required . . . .  Full-time. 
..pei;m4ment 10b,::Call Mr.  Bell "635 -~ 
• 406S (C-~O) ".. 
~: ;  FUi~n;tUre for~oSale.;:.:., 
~e" yo.iJ!; paylno toO. n)uch-"for 
furniture? If so try our  furniture 
renting plan• We. rent complete 
household furniture including TV. 
with  option to buy. Freds Furniturd. 
4434 Lakelse Ave. S3~.3~30.'(CTF, ~ 
32 - B icy  les ,  Motorcv?~|  
• ". .." :~, • " . , "M;:~J.'~J;.T,~-~ 
For. Sole ~ :I~I~ Yamal~a I~0 .:cc.:[ 
Phone 5-5153 or vlew at ~ La ie l le . j  
(P-32), . . ' / " "  " : '  ' /  
/ 
1:3: ~ '~'!FI)r"Lsale ':!Mis'C'":":): I 
"~b:r '#ale:'. Pr~casi dld'ew~iks- 
- concrete patio blocks, d i f ferent  
shapes and colors, cluo!e~ on •laying 
sidewalks. Phone 63S-2~03 Upla'nds 
Nursery. (CTF) ." " . ,.,.:. :: il " ' .  
For•Sale • young Bantam Chickens. 
Also carrots~ Phone 635.6923" (P-29) 
For Saie". Garden tractor Wlih'piow 
and :harrow. Phone ~15.Ss17..(P. 
29,30 ,31)  
Fbr Sale ~ 2'jackets and 2 coats.. 
Phone 635.5898 ( P-31 ) 
34 - For :Rent . .  Misc ;  
For Rent • Indoorstorage space for 
motorcycles, campers,, skld0os, 
boats, pickups, etc. Phone a~.2,~03 
(CTF) I  '-.Pets • V " . . . . .  
For:Sale ; Saddle, brldle, halter and 
"wool horse blanket. Phone ~15.6827 
(P.~0) . . 
For Sale. : 7 year ol~l'saddle horse 
(ge!dlng). Phone 63S.$30(P-~,29) 
-'38,.- Wanted  : M isc : .  
: - . ' .  . . 
Wlnted-smal l  Snowmobile Please 
,'.write details to.Kramert,  Box 415, 
iTerrece ":!.P'~). : ' , i:,i~ 
Wanted -.' Lodder. to  share with 
:,teecher, large fully,• furnished 
'~use:on the bench. Own bed and 
"bath., Apply at 4503 N. sparkl or 
."phone d3S.7607 after 6 p;m,.(S'~FY 
:..'Wanted tO buy good .used iurnllur~e 
:, Contact, Freds Furniture 635.36:10; 
:~',(CTF) ." .'.~ "' ' ; . : '  ' : . '  
les bike. 
l r (P~30)' 
~ phone ;at fer ,6 pro,,: 635.4594. (P.29) 
: ~/antod . ! glrl to"share apir fn~ent 
.wlth otliera'Irle; Call ~fler.5:30 ~15. 
635-6106:~' 
o B.C. (P.291 ,' 
j ,  
,. , ' : ']'~RBL~CB ~_P-J~J), TEP J~CE;  B:C,": . L " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Comfortable • rooms in quiet ~forappo ln tmenf  to v lew.(CTF) 
reSidential area..2812 Hall  Street. 
.ph~ e1~5.2111"'(cTF) : . .~: , . . , . , .  ÷:: 
For Rent: Room for font l'ouat~l ¢11 ." 
bench; For' work ing man.'. Cooking 
fac i l i t i es  "AV~i lab le ;  PhOl l~  $;~L~ll0. 
*efMcflve: Immedlatdly Winfe~':r'afe; 
sleeping :r.oom$ only; Cedars.Motet;- 
,:-pho~e'~.22~,' (CTi~) ~ i / :  ";:' 
~ - -• .  , , . % ' "  . . 
. noo~1 :for:.~ntlemen; Klfchen" a~ 
• bathroom" :faeIlltles;;: Very. ~ean, 
.C l~:t0"town,:  ph.o.r~..5.5233,. (P~2) 
43" ~ 'Roo l i lS . fo r  Rent  I 49 " H°mes  fo r  Sale 
I~or Re0t ~ .lilr~le Iil~rale~roonlI I ~. For .~ale; UpIfilrI, downltalr$ 
for r4nt,:~Pply at 44t? Greta.Ave. or I duplex.'Agar'Avanue.Re,vmlue ~.  
I~1~ne ~I~I0~I"(P.-31). "- : '  .,.,''~ I par ~month,; M~It IeII. Teke little 
ose0R 'NE ' G'U eST HOUSe'.  IL "cash't~ handle. No r'teso~able offer' 
r. refuted. Houle 4 yrs. old.Phone 635. 
• . , . .  
. i I  ; B 'us iness  " :  . LoCat ions  
For rent- 1"' 2 bu~lnees'lPaces In now 
building 500 Sqo ft.,& 800 sq. ft .  Pho.m 
635:7"5 (CTF) : :,,~.: 
'~Icas,  'heatand.l[gh+ Included, 
Phone 635.St47and &15.~31~ (CTF) • 
. ; . :L,, ,  • . • ,.__.,..~ , . '  • - . ,~  
• .Newly:Oed0rated Of '~ ice  - ' : ;•  , ; .  
Birch ,iNIneIIed'w~IIs; ~,aII io w~II 
carpet. I. EIectrlc heat, Lsrge Norlh 
• wlndo~vs. ApProx. 900 square teel. on 
Lakeh~ Avd. :  App ly  ,• Elken 
Mercanli le Phone 635.2SS2, (CT F.3.) 
'.'." " FOI~.SALE0i~RENT " 
• .ul,di~ 1~;~, x ~,~ ~".,~t~i~* 
panel led., ,and haa.. complete 
heating 'and l ighting 'plus 
bathroom fecllltles. Canbe easily 
moved. "May .  be  viewed at 2816'S, 
Kalum..:St. .or ' Phone ' ~1.T.~57 
(CTF) . , .  ,- . 
• . , , . .  
" " : '  141fiside Lodge 
• ' 44.~0 Little Ave. 
-$1sepirig rooms;housekeepino unlts~ 
centrally located, full furnished. ' 
Reasgnable rotes by.week or month." 
No'n-drinkers.only." Phone 63~.~tl 
(CTF~ .'., . . . .  : .' , " . . . ' "  .- . 
• " KEYSTON E COURT APTS, 
1~2, &S bedroom deluxe sultes Scott 
Ave..Terrace. SwlmminU pool ,for 
fe~latlt~.'Phofie 635-5224. (CTF) : . .  
Room:for rent- IKlamilyhome;no• $2 Wanted  to  Rent :  cooklng fecillties, $40 per month - ,  " . 
pUone 635-2321 (CTF! : .:: : ' ' 
.wanted to ~rent - ~ bedroom 
' !  -OATEWAYMOTEL' - . "  I : furnlshed: or~ part la l ly."furnl Ihed 
working / glrls, ~ / :  end .of. October. 
: ' : '" ' '~..REDUCEI)RATES:.: ' ." suite or home: n town for two 
: I I -  r ' ' ~:.' -. . . . . . . . . .  ~ Phone ~35.6357 before $ pm: and ask 
' . , IN~onthi~:.:weekiy .,:/: ~ - I  for Kethy ;or  ~ l~af ter6  p.'m. 
• I One and two bedroom su t(~Sl ($TF)" " '~':' ~. • ~ ! • 
- I Phone 635.5405, . :~  I " " 
" ' ICTF  - i- " . . . .  :I 
47 - Homes~f0r  Rent :  
Fui'nlshed Cabins weekiy and 
monthly rates, C.~Jars Motel.~Pho.m 
635.22~8. (CTF-3).~:.,.:~ ,~-. : . - /  - 
HOuse. for-  Rent:-.: In Rasswood. 
miles norfh 'of"Terrece,  on Nass 
Road; Basement;|iveable,. upstairs 
roughed In:only;  For fu r lhar in -  
formetion call 635-4294 or 635 2321. 
(STF) . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  . 
:. CONDOMINIUM ' " 
STYL I=.TOWNHOUsE 
' Shag CarPet, 3 becl~ooms,.l~ 'bathl~ 
• ,full .basement,. carport,• stove., and 
fridge. ReterenceS ~ple~e; > F~.  
appointment 635.7320 (CTF) ' - 
'For, Rent.~2 .bdl-m. batement~i te .  
Frid~i~ ~n~l ~'~V~e hfch~od: $11'0.00 a. 
month,".PhOn e S:~i~." (p-~.) .  ;,. 
For  Rent - 2 bedroom, ¢iuplex;. 
furnished In Yhornhlll. "Adults only. 
phone ~-5~0 (P-31) 
.(CTP),.. "" .~.'. " .  :\~::~ 
L'a'rge one. bedr00m.,~furn~shed 
eleclricelly, heated ronf~il~:ynlt.~ 
Close to schools& do~to~vn;:aree. ' 
Laundromat;: qulet:::area; -~ 3ro~ 
Kalum,' .P~on~ 6SS.25T/ or contact 
4702 Tuck,Ave ~ fo r  api~olnfmonf" t0 
'vlew.'~CTF; - . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  
• For Rent • Row houses with 
. basement. Refr lgeretor and stoves, 
~::s~'llne ~wlth..Washers ; a'nd 'drYerl, 
Electric heat . ,  Cl0se to d~w~t~vd 
and '  schools.' P{aygr0und for  
chi ldren. $190.00 per month. • 
References requIred.,'Apply 'Mrs. 
Joyce  G Iovenn i , .  Cedergrove 
Gardens; '4529 Straume,~ste. 125; 
Phone 5-3231. (CTF) 
48 - Suite~ fo r .Rent  
For Rent - 2-bedroom Suite, trig, 
stoveand labndry. Central Iocotlon. 
Quiet adults only, no pets. Phone 635. 
MS~ (P-33) . 
• . ,  _ o 
For Rent-3 room sulte, heated,.frlg 
.and stove, pho~s .300~ (p;~9) 
49-  Homes-for  Sale 
Attractive 3 bedroom home on nlcely 
landsceped~Oft.'lot In Terrace w-w 
:In fly n0room, dlnlng 'room and In 2 
.hr, Lergewetl. appointed kitchen. 
Covered carport, pavodid~Iveway. 
.Pho, e, ns:Tt~0.(P~30:3~4:.37) " 
For  Sale - ,3  bedroom home full 
basement, ~xcellen) location, many 
extras. ',Will .conslde~'. 10t 'as' part 
down paYment Ph0ne S:~703,'(P'.30) 
CASSlAR.. CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
.now.offere the homas for see In the 
• Wanted - Small.,house>for:'young 
:working coupte with one  school 
child. Hopefully In Uplands School 
area With Garage. Not more than 
$115 Phone 635.7041 after 5:30 (STF) 
SS : property for.sale~ 
For~ Sale:' Property In ~the r.'Na~. 
Contact s ro r  Bobby Davis, Box  129 
Nass Camp, Terrace, B;C., (CTF). 
Two lots side by side one with two 
room modern cabin snd one with 10 
x SS mobile home. With S x 42 porch 
wired and Insulsted; Apply at 824 
Pine Street. (P-23) 
Acreages for sa le - -  4 & sacre  
par.cels, lust north ~ of Terrace city 
l im i ts ; / '  Water a~ailable; terms.. 
Phone. 635.5900 (CTF) 
" . . . . FOR.SALE  BY OWNER , 
Lot :lrll-'l~ornfilll.: ~:Hks septic 'ta'ni~ 
and •field on public water supply. 
:Has existing concrete foundation;. 
'Can arrange,100 percent flnaneihg 
for approved party; Phonn 635-7337. 
(CTF) 
' For S.~lq~, Highway frontage land. 
~ ~ r e d .  Good toi~ soil  
~H~i'~,e~Yti.Qoble 12. end' 30 acre 
,~1~ _~. IocL~,  7' miles old Remo 
~to'~d. ~.'Conta~t H.W; Firth, or write 
BOX 443,:Terrace; B.C. (CTF) 
.;;',. ..;? . . . - 
56 - Bus iness 'Oppor tun i ty  
For Sale: Salon in Prince Rupert. 
.Well .eatablish~. Business I n  good  
Iocetlon. Phone 624.4014. 9 s .m. .  6 
~.m.  (P -24 ,2~,2~)  
S7 -Automobi les  
For Sale - ;~eep Wagoneer 196,1, 4. 
wheel drive. To be seen a t  ~0~ 
Braun. (P -3S)  
/ Fo~sa le .  lg~4 Chevrolet Iml~a~a. 
'AUtomat ic  frensmlsslon. ' Good 
¢oodltlon. "Asking $400 new battery 
end spare, PhOne 635.~e7'. "(Pc30)' 
For Sale. l~Comet ,  I~easonable. 
Phone 635-7909 [P-2~) 
For Sale through the RoYal Bank.  
• i~  Plymou'th GTX'-,'440 2 dr .  
hardtOp, bucket spats ~nd cor~uI 
good m~:hanical condition. Prleed 
to sell at $1800." Fioanclng can be 
arranged. Phone ~S-7117 (C.3t.3) 
For Sale - 1970 Chev.plckup with  
Pam Trip $500 down and take over 
'payments. Phone 635-5044 anytime, 
(P -26 ,28 ,29)  
SALVAGE 
Convayor. 
• 69 Dodge Polara SIX) 
Enquire $1(eeml Adjusters Ltd;, 4/42 
Lakelse Ave. 63S4255~ (CTF) 
Forsa le iOne 1970 Kenworth Model 
W.~23 CNC .excellent c~dit lon. All 
inq01rles shouldbe directed to'6~5. 
~. f t. I; For Sale ; Engine complete. A-19,~ 
area I Chev 2~3' Phone 635.~827 (P.30) 
full. l: ' . . . .  " " " ' ' 
I '~lld, I~ ,F.()rSal'e ,-. new deluxe camper: and 
Wo.W I new Fordplckupf0f sale. Sleeps d. 
layS, I Phona 635.5900 (CTF)- ,  
with •1~." • - " • - a~re  wall. Glenwe 
=me'ns, Pbrmasel:¢ 
The subdlvlslon" Is, I 
• • • I ~ 19~ Jeep~wagon~i- v,~, P.B. 4 
eduyer V wheal, drlva, inow engine. Top 
r fbelr I condltlon. 12AS0 :. Phone. ~.307S 
: "(CTP) : : "  , . ' "" ' "" ~ley .  - :",. ~- . - '  
~one us 0 t "  .'6SS.S230 (P. 
M,~,3~4,25,37,~8,4~,43;47;4) ' 
ell Station: a t  
{P,31) . -  . . . . .  ',., 
, m-mS,  ICTm-:',-.', " .  . . . . .  ~ ; . 
:. SAV:MOR.SlJODIV(SION :, . 
!nly 2 noulel" leII,:.-.•r~Nidy'•for 
CMHC ':,.appr0Ved.::'.Low doWn 
~avm~nt:~.ai~r~(',:~'$'ISO per ~:,. :
mon!h' !dcl~In g l axn;:. ' ' " 
:- . .: :', '~. : .  Phone.~7~4;:)m] 
f Qn I;4 arras. F 
58 - Tra i le rs  
Must sell . ! ft. camper Ueed once. 
Beautiful IMerlor, sleeps 4. $1800 or 
best o f fer .  Phone 635.6877 (P.  
29,30,31) , 
For Sale 8 x 24 house trallgr. 
must sell.' Best ~,ashoffer. t! 
Phone 635.2934 (P-33) 
IUy iq  a Nub i le .  
.. Nomo? 
-yourBEST  f inanc ing  .: 
comes . f rom the  : .  " 
Bank of Nonirod " 
ca l l  635.2295 " 
and ask for  " . .. 
TOM NEWELL  " 
SUNNYHILL'rRAI I .ER COURT I 
I 
To help lower the cost of living we 
at Sunny'hill have reduced our 
rates effective Sept. l ,  1971. 
Other Extras I n~lUde: 
I) Newly paved streets. 
2) Close to schools ann 
playgrounds ' •'. :., " .  " ." 
3) Close to downtown ~ pavecl 
roads ~ " "~ . ,:;" 
4) Laundrotnaf f.a(:IIItles 
S). Clean c l r f  water 
6) Underground ." wir ing a 
Illuminated Llemp post .at sect 
trailer spot - . . . .  " " 
7) Cement runways lot trailer 
parking 
For further Information call at  





D ISTR ICTOF TERRACE 
The following amendments 
have been made to the refus~ 
pickup and disposal rates of the 
district of Terrace-and are 
effective October I, 1971 " 
-1. Residential pickup - $1.75 
.per month, in.(;, udes one pickup 
pei" week of a load Oontaining 3 
cans or less. An additional 
cherge of 2S cents per can  wil be 
levlecl for each can In excess of 
three. 
2. Commercial pickup'- $2.50 
par month, includes onepicku~ 
per week e ta  10ad cor~taining ~1 
cah,-~/"0r less.- An :addltlona| 
charge'of 25 cents I~r  can Will 
be leVied for Each can in  excess 
of '3..' An additional charge..of 
$2.25 per month will be  leVied 
~:fOr/each addit ional •weekly  
pickup -requ'ested. ' : 
3. One yard contalne;s- $&~ 
per month, includes one pickulo 
per week of. one con.tainer. . 
4., 'Two yard con~tainel.s. $10.~o 
per.month, includes one pick'up 
"' " r e  I S . ! g t fine It)l} 
• .Legat.  
' ;EPART EN, OF 
LANDS FORESTS, AND 
WATE R R ESOURCES 
T IMBER SALE A-03562 
There will be offered for sale 
atpubl ic  auction by'the Forest 
Ranger-at  Terrace British . 
Columbia at 11:00 a.m. on the 
22rid day of October, 1971, the 
• Llcence A-03,~2, to cut 52,000 
":cubic:feet of Hemlock Spruce, 
Balsam 'and- t rees  of other 
species, Located east of. 
Exchemsiks River. C.R. $ 
"" ~0ne (1) year,will be al lowea 
'for removal of timber: Bidding 
,.on,;~is#imber sale Is , initially 
i 'estricted to establ ished 
l icensees in the Skeena 
P.S.Y.U. Bids may be received 
":from other parties if no 
established licensee bids., 
Provided anyone who is 
unahle fo attend the auction in 
person"may submit a" sealed 
• , tender,, to opened to the hour of 
auctlon and treated as 0n'e bid. 
.Particulars may he obtained 
f rom the District Forester~ 
rp r ince : "  Rupert~ ~ Br i t ish 
. Columble,  or the Forest 
i 
| ./.~ 
• " " " 
" - e co . ldn ' t  u n, . . - :' ;',,:~; 
OTTAWA-  ,With-the warm ,:Zn/:m~'i:. i~fi0'~nc~:;~ 
~veather now. th6roughly:.:upon l~eem tr. y~g to. ~t~- i : :~e~ 
us,. perhaps. I can  be .. forgiven them: IOW~ :caped' blrd d ( '  ~i.id.~ 
for desk.rUng.the devious intri. L,~e:.b), :~mm~ing"i biU. ~ if~ s~ 
cacies 'o~ Federal polities .tot a _into" the:'~.l)ran~'s' :Jbo~.~ 
story •that 'always .~c0mes :to head. . . . .  -:/~ 
mind about this Ume ~ ~ye~. .  .~/ou'l l  I never -"- • . r :get i t  d~ 
a few' ~Ioors "down "~the s~reE~ . on  all crises. "i~t use ~:'~-H 
from us who wai~="~-faneier :When .a pellet smheks 'ihtO:'~e- 
eX~raordinaire: ~With : a ' -sick ..leaves .over his head,: the "bir~l . 
pup, eat, bl~,' or evena  .turtle, will. come .down and eYentmd]~ • 
she was a regular l)oetor DO; ' we~]! cage it.again.' ... :..':-'~:'f~ 
l l iUe, " . ':. : : " . - :  :. :. '" ' ' ,  i: :~ne~e/was some .])~teS(;i:~G~t 
"" In  the dead of'o~e w|n~r;..a .as., .t~e" .SUe]Co~Owi~g-:" mUt,~e . 
"] e s s-t a ]  e n ted .  pet- lander .ha~ produqed Z~O, ~ng ib ]e ' i~  
,hrought this ~womah w i th  the suits, . t  he'-steel-helmeted .'st~L 
healing talent~ a prize budgiE w~t  o f the  _']letghl~orhood ~v~ 
which was sick to the:point of  given the go:ahead;,. :' :"  -~:! ' 
lying on its .back ,with feet .. His. first~shotl piugged: t~at 
'wavering feebly, above a molt. 
: Ranger,  Terrace,  -" Br i t i sh  ing breast. . " ppor -. inn oc. ent :; r ight  be.~w~en 
Columbia. (029-3) : • '. " : the.'eyes. . 1 _ 1: , : ~ I .: ~: .: ~ 
' " " " ~:~]  a~a~a~I  ' therbe'b~lU-~'~ " Down'  fluttered-a" deaci !buh-' 
nursed back pto ' heal"-' : j '~  dIe.of ~eathers, .pl0p-:at thefeet . . _ .  
I ' a t l te r ' s  Status  ~5 consummate ~t.m ~. :~~'~ of  ,he  ladywho ~hacl driven 
• ~,~n l&& ' . I~ IV  ~ l~ t I l I&~;  h " . • . . ,  . . . . .  •. ... . erse]~ m the in.restS, o f  the 
e un" W0 ,d  ]eaves had emerged from the bud'ie's soz~val'to.t~e*-()|n, buds in ~ay, the budgie could ~ .P, . ': . . . . . .  : .... .,~, ..-.. ' 0 a The r safely he pronounced cured,,.,- ot..,~u..wmter exnausuon....,.. .... 
~r.t~ m.....~,,,.~.,,,a ~,.a .Her" expression/0i:-.di-~may 
been'''na'~ t'o'~h~,~'~'~,'t;"~;;~:,~ was such as  AO attract atten- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 'ion " " ' " . . . . . . . .  health crisis during .. the long * ." .... : " -  ,.:: .- / ~.:.':..' .!,:'.: 
winter, and s0.when the-inva], In fact; he~ sen~in-]aW, ~' man 
id bird was curt'ted in i t s  eage: far ]~s  . eommitted.ito . .-~e 
into' the sunlight fo r  the - first '." health .of .wayWard pets, :~as - 
E~ptisns; Father was regarded time, there was guite ac~'owd, seen to ~ll :~n:.the.damp earth 
-. as someone special: They i~]ieved 
People have been p~ying re - '  
speot to fathers in many unusual 
.ways for hundreds and hundreds 
_ 0f years. 
As far back as the ancient 
that disrespect to a father was one 
of the seven deadly sins: 
Asa matter offact, one of the 
. . Te f i  Commandments. in the Old 
Testament is"Honor 'thy father 
and thymotber"• Interestingly 
" enough; reference was" made. to 
the Biblical command as" early as 
the fifth century B. C. by the Greek 
playwright Aesehylns. He wrote, 
"Honor thy father and thy mother 
stands written" among .the. three 
laws,o~ m ~  ~t~-  
. 'nms.?:  . " .  " " ". 
• "Gran~lhi~r:' reigns .'suprerde" in 
parts of th~ Near and Far East, 
where;; father has auth()ritY over  
1 his:children, but is -answerable to.: 
: Ms father. In th b 'society several " 
generations may live under one 
roof. • 
i • 
: ' THE ORIGIN 
• imbuktu.was named for ,a 
female slave caned Buktu and 
from the word  tim, meaning 
"the place": in' the local 
SomeOne, with more enthu of the  bae~ard.elUte~ing:'bis 
_~i~m ~, ;  ,,,I,a~,,, , , ,~,=a , ,~  s ides .lest• they burst-, .with ithe 
cag'e'do-o'r" so~the"bu~]g'~ie.~.~0~'d ' "laughter ..that; couldn't escape 
look upon the sunshine un. '  xasrenougn.:... • - 
striped by the cage bars. The.mil itary marksman :~i- 
Out went ~E bird - -  outand 10wednot a flicker of.expres- 
up into" the :.newly.leafed . ~ion.to~.ross his face. :- • '.. 
branches of the .baekyard oak . ' ! I t , :  1 "h i 
. tree. wa~;,' 
Now, there was-in-our neigh- 'logic delivered .he sloped, arms 
"smartly an'd marched.0ffhdme, borhood a man with several - . 
pecu l iar i t ies . ,  a.. large man muttering "hup, hup,hup., 
who prided himself on I might say,e'ver since that 
.s. ~t~ngth,,~ . military ~-baek- day;~he ~as he~K~o~e~l~:mg less 
P, round, :an 'd ' t~e . ;ab i~f i t~t~o ~hn;' ' ; th~ : 'w~brne~ t l~~"O~;y  
d].ea crisis, .-... ": : ' ,  -, o~.thepet.hea]er.: : : :  ; .  :.,:...: 
ne!g~b0rs .momng .S~ywara at suffers:~0m ihat tndden~-?lu~ 
me'truant ,uogle became'more .M~v .From: rime'to t ime at.il~e 
and. more  - animated with "-~-'-" 1 ' " ~ " " ' " " "  " ' ' bridge table,:the horrible mem:  
suggestions; our rail lery :or~ of that.-:mornimg ~'~m 
neighbor drove by in  his sports for him. .. " ' -  
car, cast ing:  an interested ' , . -  
glanc~ at the spectacle. " . . His'- mother-in-law doesn't 
Within minutes he joined us, .have to ask why.when:the, un- 
by now Wearing an issue army fortunate, without.: apparent 
steel helmet, complete,, with ~eason~ s.uddeniy, hurts - him- 
camouflage netting, and bear. self  to the 'floor writhing in 
ing a high-9owered .gas-air : l aughter . . - "  . -  ",-: per'week:of the container. S. 'Three yard "containers . , ..... - 
$1¢30 per month in¢:lu.des one language. : rifle. . -. " I "~0 Telearlm,Sy~ltsa~l :~::-,. 
contalner; ~ . 
".;-'Any person "ma''arra.ge ~ 4PPWUaIff \ - - manHONG'KO]~T(~'(&l~P'';'l~ahe~"Lo..CheuI~-tai.do.t.e 
with the super in tendent  of .... i wh~l ,  ~h~slyot~ son , took ,a~ 
public works for an  0c~aslonal 
or.special:refuse collection In l~  ~ RIIIHTIH THE  .:l o~toa~pfo . . , . ce .~, :~ 
addition to the regu lar  •refuse . ,.fi~d, even ,though, the  ca~:'L~o- 
collectIons service providedand I~ ' ~PALM OF I . . . .  laioed t h. fmOily's ]~esa~L~IS 
service which shall be $15.00 per 
YOUR e.B, ,.c.,, .d. ,h,,.be to ,be ' ' ':. IlHl -i-.!!::i:;- ' pets0 n requesting such Servlce, I R money, . .  
' The .  fo l lowing receptac le  " S~EADY RATE .:. :~ 
r.uirements are a,. in effect i ~  ~ i W ~ E]e.n suJ.des • .r 'i 'I00.. (Section 10 (1)of .the "Terrac~ pop~ation;-a rate the sam'e as 
Garbage Colledlon & Disposal :~:~:~:~:~" % " ....... ~:~:::~;~; '~ 70 years ago-~cur  annually,ln 
by-lclw No. 467-1968": :~.i::-:"..~ I t  t~ i I i  .. ~ ' the United States. , The" rate ~is 
. No occupant shall'use as refuse 2.5-3 t imes 8renter among..men . . .  
- receptac es, receptacles Which than womm; andHses  with age. 
do not meet With the following ': 
requirenlents: " ' . 1 " AMONGFIi~T. ~ ~.'/ :.. 
(a) Arenlanu~actured of af " ~ ~ ~ NeW.Bm~sw~'s coal n~es,  - 
feast 24 gauge gatvanlzed metat ~ p ~ r ~ p ~ p ~ d p ~ I r ~ l ~ p ~  J were among the rmst work~! in 
, .l¢orfl~ America: .: :.:, 
of"  , t s , . ' : :equ iva lent ,•  are  Th Hera ld  I I " : ' :' r I' ' ' : 1 " : : " "  I '  " I: :; : I I : '~ ~ :I .water f lght ,  and .of c l rcu la r  , - r 
design 0r..are supplied by the e 
'D i s t r i c t  o f : T e r r a c e :  1 " I ' ' 1 1 " " ' 
Have watertight . :. . . . .  .. . . . . . . .  :::•.!: .: 
°'"'" ORDER coV:ers, rigldflx~ h.ndies, and C SSIFIED AD N smooth, rlms;':. ~:' :-: -: / ii l c )  ;" Ha¢,e!a. maximum size Of 
.rlot'-rgreat~tha~l 18 Inch .  1. •::': : • :WRiT 'EYOUR AO BE I , .OW ; - -  :i ~ /~R.~ •~;(~:~.'!Sp~:i:::'.:~i:i:i~if:i.i.:,:i ': ~:i,~::i'i:':..i!ili:!i: 
• dlamete'rtal~redtoat .the top.~:ies_ser dlemeferand areat. • ::.•." :'." ¢osf:,~PPe~es To e~o~ ,OF:L~Sr ~(~::!?::!;~!::~:!::i:i~i!~:!:,:..-:.!i:.:'.i.•-i:;:!':i~:~:: 
,h~igl~t .'of • dot-::more, than.. 30 :.. . ! Mat!now fo.Tlm Herald, P;O. Box ~Pg, Tot;ace..: " " .. : ,.. " ................................... 
. .. . ~ . , ..',r.<' : ~. : ~.  ~.~.:~,/.~:~5 ": %; ~'/~<'~.:~;':i> :.i~:~ ' 
. m(d):/.!HaVe..a,•:i~inlmum: size of ?Pleasl ": ~i;un :. my ad" ~r....;,,day, In .• the  ;.~H, .... : r "I ~ "~ ": . . . .  ; " ' ' ~  . . . . . . . .  ~ '~ ' ' :  j . ~ ' ~:  ~ ' ' ~, 
Inches /n [ . . . . . . . .  ":'v~ 
)and  are , . . ; : :  enclose.....in full I~ ; :  
iamefei" at  :' . , '  . ::,:.:,:~.:.: 
d1:::o~erall - . . . . . .  ~'.'.~; ..... , . ; :  . . . . . . .  
. ' . . . . .  
; ~ ; : ;~  Address'. ,; ~;,!:.,; 
~Ai~IiST~ATOR 
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DO WANT ADS WORK? 
O KIDS LIKE PUPPIES? 
You: bet they do . . 1 . in a verydel ightful  and obvious 
wayl Puppies hold a very special place in the hearts o f  
youngsters the world over and the devotion given to 
puppies by youthful masters is returned full measure. 
And want ads hold a special place in the hearts of sat- 
isfied users the world ever. Want-ad users, both in buy- 
ing and se!ling situations, have found the little ads to be 
hard-working servants. 
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